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CHAPI'ERI 
INTRODUCTION 
The widespread use and application of various chemicals and synthetic 
compounds has resulted in extensive release of pollutants into the environment. 
The accidental or intended release of pollutants from industzy and agriculture 
causes serious environmental and health problems in the United States and 
throughout the rest of the world. Compounds of greatest concern include 
herbicides, pesticides, plastics, solvents and degreas.ers (12). Of growing 
concern is the release of pollutants into soils and waters including ground water 
aquifers used for drinking. Various regulatory agencies, such as the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), have designated many of these 
compounds as toxic and priority pollutants requiring their removal from the 
contaminated sites (46). 
A recent smvey of public ground water supplies in the United States 
identified and prioritized contaminants relative to their frequency of occurrence 
and adverse health effects. This studied revealed that approximately 200 
different contaminants have been detected in the US public ground water 
supplies. Of these, the contaminant of the greatest concern is trichloroethylene 
(ICE) (52). TCE is a low molecular weight, volatile chlorinated hydrocarbon. This 
compound is connnonly used as a solvent and degreasing agent in the 
drycleaning industzy and semiconductor manufacturing. With a density greater 
1 
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than water, TCE has been shown to migrate down through soils from disposal 
sites where it leaches into the water stream to contaminate the ground water 
aquifers (24). The degree and ubiquity of TCE contamination suggests that 
existing environmental conditions are not conducive for TCE degradation. In 
fact, the anoxic and anaerobic conditions of ground water most often result in 
reductive declorination of TCE and the accumulation of vinyl chloride (112). 
Although TCE is readily removed by air stripping or sorption, these methods 
merely transfer the pollutant to other media. The high cost of chemical or 
catalytic oxidation make biological degradation of TCE the best alternative for 
permanent and cost-effective removal of TCE from the environment. 
Microorganisms play a major role in the degradation and mineralization of 
many pollutants and contaminants. Toe diverse habitats and metabolic 
capabilities of microorganisms make them excellent candidates for assisting in 
. . ~ 
the degradation of pollutants. Many pollutants are degraded by bacteria, fungi 
and consortia of diverse microbial populations (2). While the natural 
biodegradative capabilities of microorganisms are diverse and can produce 
desirable results, the process is often much too slow to satisfy growing public , 
health and environmental concerns. Unfortunately, many factors such as 
temperature,· pH, oxygenation, nutrient availability, salinity, and toxicity of the 
compound itself have considerable effect on biodegradation rates. Further, many 
pollutants contain novel chemical structures which are rarely or never found in 
nature and are often resistant to microbial degradation. Some compounds are 
degraded by native microorganisms to generate metabolites more toxic than the 
parent substrate. This can, in some cases, result in toxicity effecting entire 
microbial communities (106). 
Toe removal of natural or synthetic organic compounds from 
contamination sites . has been accomplished through a variety of treatments 
3 
including chemical, physical or biological approaches. The ability of some 
microorganisms to degrade and mineralize pollutants and contaminants has 
resulted in extensive research to elucidate the mechanisms involved in this 
metabolism. Understanding the pathways may allow for the construction of novel 
pathways with greater substrate diversity and effectiveness against compounds 
previously thought to be recalcitrant. Approaches to these challenges have 
resulted in modifications of various microorganisms to increase the substrate 
range, degradation rates and improve survivability under environmental 
stresses. For example, a starvation promoter has been coupled with TCE and 
phenol degradation genes to limit the nutrients required and the biomass 
produced in transformation of these compounds and enhance their overall 
removal (64). · Increased knowledge of metabolic pathways involved in. 
biodegradation of recalcitrant compounds and their regulation may enable us to 
produce genetically engine~red microorganisms capable of efficient degradation 
of novel or more complex compounds. 
Alcallgenes eutrophus JMP 134 is a soil bacterium with diverse metabolic 
capabiliti_es. JMP134 is capable of utilizing several non-chlorinated and 
chlorinated aromatic compounds such as phenol, benzoate and 2,4-
dichlorophenoxy acetic acid as the sole carbon source (84, 85). JMP134 is also 
capable of co-metabolizing TCE through a chromosomally encoded, phenol-
induced phenol hydroxylase pathway. In contrast to reductive dechlorination, 
the oxidation ofTCE by phenol hydroxylase in JMP134 results in products which 
are less toxic than TCE. UsingTn5 transposon mutagenesis of JMP134, AEK301 
was isolated and found to be deficient in phenol metabolism and TCE 
degradation. The genes responsible for phenol metabolism in JMP 134 were then 
cloned by complementation of AEK301, uncoupled from a regulatory gene and 
subcloned into the pMMB67EH vector. This plasmid, termed pYK3021, when 
4 
introduced back into A eutrophus AEK301 resulted in constitutive phenol 
hydroxylase activity and TCE degradation under non-induced conditions; that is, 
it does not require any aromatic inducers to degrade TCE. Preliminary studies 
using this construct have shown a high capacity for TCE removal witQ limited 
sensitivity to TCE-mediated toxicity (49). This construct has excellent potential 
for use in the biological remediation ofTCE-contaminated aquifers. 
The purpose of this study is to characterize the degradation of TCE by 
constitutively expressed phenol hydroxylase in A eutrophus AEK301 / pYK.3021. 
Initially, the conditions for TCE degradation were optimized and the whole-cell 
rates of degradation by this construct were examined. Optimization of the 
conditions and establishment of a time course for TCE degradation by A. 
eutrophus AEK301 / pYK.3021 · were conducted in small reactor vials with batch 
cultures. Parameters such as incubation time, reactor volume, sample volume, 
temperature and carbon and energy source were investigated to determine which 
conditions provide optimal TCE removal. Once established, TCE degradation 
over a period of 3 hours was examined to produce a progress curve of TCE 
degradation. The whole-cell kinetics of constitutive TCE degradation by 
AEK301/pYK3021 was determined using whole-cells in batch cultures, and 
assays at 5-minute intervals over 20 to 30 minutes were conducted at several 
different concentrations of TCE to determine the rates of TCE degradation. 
These rates were then be plotted as Lineweaver-Burk plots to determine the 
whole-cell Ks and V max for TCE degradation by this construct under the 
conditions previously established. 
DNA sequence analysis of the genes involved in TCE degradation was 
determined and comparisons with similar, related genes were made. From the 
nucleotide sequence, the deduced amino acid sequence of each putative open 
reading frame of the phenol degradation genes from pYK.3021 was compared to 
5 
GenBank and SwissProt databases for further comparisons with homologous 
peptides. 
Finally, the stability and overall usefulness of AEK301 /pYK3021 could be 
improved through the formation of a stable genomic insertion of the constitutive 
phenol hydroxylase genes. Using a mini-Tn5 transposon vector, the genes 
responsible for constitutive TCE degradation located on pYK3021 were fused at 
random with the AEK301 genome to generate a strain which is able to degrade 
TCE constitutively in the absence of any recombinant plasmid vectors. The 
elimination of a plasmid vector in the constitutive degradation of TCE should 
enhance the overall stability and usefulness of this strain. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Microbial degradation of trichloroethylene. Tuchloroethylene fTCE) is a 
low-molecular-weight, volatile chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbon with a density 
greater than H20. While aliphatic hydrocarbons are widespread contaminants of 
ground water . and soil, TCE is the most frequently reported contaminant at 
hazardous waste cited on the National Priorities List of the US EPA (58) and it 
threatens or contaminates the potable water supply of many communities (60). 
There are no reports of microbial growth on TCE as a sole carbon and 
energy source, but TCE has been found to be fortuitously degraded (co-
metabolized) by organisms growing on a variety of substrates. In general, 
anaerobic degradation ofTCE results in the formation of undesirable metabolites, 
such as dichloroethylene and vinyl chloride. Aerobic conditions do not appear to 
support the formation of such products (112). ·co-metabolic conversion of TCE 
relies on nonspecific enzymes, usually mono- and dioxygenases to oxidize TCE, 
resulting in the production of . an unstable epoxide intermediate that releases 
chlorides by spontaneous chemical decomposition. In aqueous solution under 
neutral or basic conditions, the TCE epoxide decomposes to form carbon 
monoxide and formate while glyoxylic acid and dichloroacetic acid are formed 
under acidic conditions (38, 66). Four major groups of TCE oxidizers have been 
identified: (1) aromatic compound-degrading bacteria, (2) methanotrophic 
microorganisms, (3) propane/propene/isoprene-oxidizers and (4) ammonia-
6 
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oxidizing bacteria. The enzymes implicated in the oxidation of TCE include phenol 
hydroxylase, toluene mono- and dioxygenase, methane monooxygenase, propane 
and propene monooxygenase and annnonia monooxygenase rrable 1). Of these, 
the largest and best studied group are those induced by aromatic compounds 
such as phenol, toluene, cresol, benzene and 2,4-D rrable 1). These enzymes 
tend to be rather promiscuous in their catabolism and induction schemes and 
often are capable of induction and subsequent degradation of numerous chloro-
and methyl-substituted substrates. For example, toluene-3-monooxygenase 
(lbu) from Burkholderta (formerly Pseudomonas) pickettii has a rather broad 
substrate range that includes toluene, benzene and TCE. Using a lacZ-gene 
fusion system to report gene expression, activation of the tbu operon was 
observed in response to a variety of hydrocarbons including benzene, toluene, 
ethylbenzene, o-, m-, and p~xylene, phenol, o-, m-, and p-cresol, benzyl alcohol, 
benzaldehyde and even TCE although the degree of responsiveness varied 
tremendously (9). 
Kinetics of bacterial TCE oxidation. Most studies on the kinetics of 
aerobic TCE degradation have been conducted with methane- and toluene-
utilizing mixed and pure cultures (26, 37, 54, 62, 74, 79, 80, 113); In fact, 
limited data on the kinetics of aerobic TCE degradation by phenol hydroxylases is 
available. The highest observed rate of toluene dioxygenase-mediated TCE 
removal from batch cultures of P. putid.a Fl was 1.8 nmol/min/mg total protein 
at a TCE concentration of 80 µM. This rate decreased rapidly with time and 
dropped to undetectable levels at concentrations greater than 300 µM TCE (113). 
In the case of toluene dioxygenase of wild type P. putida, TCE was removed at a 
maxirrrum rate of 5.2 nmol/min/mg total protein (37). In wild type P. putida and 
P. putida Fl, TCE removal leads to the formation of toxic oxtdation products 
Tablel. Microbial aerobic degradation of trlchloroethylene 
Microorganism Enzyme 
Aromatic induction 
Alcallgenes eutrophus JMP134 
Alcallgenes eutrophus JMP134 
Burkholderia. pickettl.i PKO 1 
Pseudomonas cepacia 04 
Pseudomonas medocina KR 1 
Pseudomonas putida BH 
Pseudomonas putida F 1 
Pseudomonas putida KN 1 
Pseudomonasputida NCIMB 11767 
Pseudomonas sp. strain JS150 
Pseudomonas sp. strain JS150 
Methanotrophs 
Methylosinus tri.chospori.um OB3b 
Strain 46-1 
Aliphatic induction 
Alcaligenes denitriftcans 
Mycobacterlum vaccae JOB5 
Xanthobacter sp strain Py2 
Ammonia oxidizing bacteria 
·phenol hydroxylase 
TfdAorTfdB 
toluene-3-monooxygenase 
toluene 2-monooxygenase 
toluene-4-monoxygenase 
phenol hydroxylase 
toluene dioxygenase 
phenol hydroxylase 
toluene dioxygenase 
toluene dioxygenase 
toluene monooxygenase 
methane monooxygenase 
methane monoxygenase 
propene monooxygenase 
propane monooxygenase 
alkene monooxygenase 
Nitrosomonas europaea ammonia monoxygenase 
NR Not Reported 
lnduct:r(s) 
phenol 
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetlc acid 
toluene, benzene, ethylbenzene, 
cresols,xylenes, trlchloroethylene 
toluene; phenol, cresol 
toluene, phenol, trlchloroethylene 
phenol, .cresols 
toluene, phenol 
phenol 
. toluene, phenol, trichloroethylene 
toluene 
NR 
methane 
methane, methanol 
isoprene 
propane 
propene 
ammonia 
References 
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113 
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w!nch causes oxidation toxicity and even cell death (37, 113). Following phenol 
induction of toluene-2-monooxygenase, Burkholderia cepacia G4 cells degrade 
TCE at concentrations of at least 300 µM. The rate of TCE removal has been 
measured at 8 nmol/min/mg total protein, but Folsom et al note that TCE 
transiently inhibited its own degradation at concentrations higher than 50 µM 
(26). Although the methanotroph Methylosinus trichosporiwn OB3b appears to 
have a more sustained rate of TCE degradation activity compared to P. puti.da F 1, 
neither strain is able to completely remove relatively low concentrations of TCE 
from reactor vials even after 6 hours of incubation ( 113). Similar to P. putida F 1, 
acute toxicity was apparent at 70 µM TCE resulting in inactivity of M 
trichosporiwn OB3b cells at a rate of 0.48 mg of cells inactivated per µrml of TCE 
converted (79): 
Microbial degradation of phenol. Phenol and its derivatives · are widely 
distributed environmental pollutants. Phenol and phenolic compounds are 
common constituents of· e:ffluents from many industrial processes including oil 
refineries, petrochemical plants, coal conversion plants and phenolic resin . 
industries (23). Phenolic compounds can be highly toxic to microorganisms and 
even in low concentration can often result in the breakdown of wastewater 
treatment plants by the inhibition of microbial growth (56). Accordingly, phenols 
are frequently used as antimicrobial agents. 
However, a number of microorganisms have been found to degrade 
phenol, including bacteria such as Acinetobacter calcoaceticus (70), Alcaligenes 
eutrophus (84), Bacillus sp. (18, 47) Burkholderiapickettii (53), Pseudomonas sp. 
(28, 33, 40, 44, 71, 100, 119) and yeasts such as Candida tropicalis (73) and 
Trichosporon cutanewn (72) rrable 2). In oxygenated environments, the first step 
in phenol metabolism is a phenol hydroxylase-catalyzed hydroxylation to catechol. 
Microorganism 
Single-component enzymes 
Bacillus stearotherrnophilus BR219 
Burklwf.derla pf.cketti.i PKO 1 
Pseudanonas sp ESTlOOl (pEST1226) 
Trlchosporon cutanewn 
Multi-component enzymes 
Acinetobacter calcoaceticus NCIB 8250 
Pseudanonas putlda BH 
Pseudomonas putida H (pPGHl) 
Pseudanonas putlda KN 1 
Pseudomonasputida P35X 
Pseudomonas sp. CF600 (pVI150) 
Pseudanon.as mendocina KR 1 
Pseudomonas putida Fl 
Sequence not detennined 
Table 2. Microbial degradation of phenol. 
Gene(s} Enzyme 
pheA phenol hydroxylase 
tbu.D phenol hydroxylase 
pheA phenol-2-monooxygenase 
phyA phenol hydroxylase 
mopKLMNOP phenol hydroxylase 
pheAlA2A3A4A5A6 phenol hydroxylase 
phlABCDEF phenol hydroxylase 
NR phenol hydroxylase 
phhKLMNOP phenol hydroxylase 
. dmpKLMNOP phenol hydroxylase 
tmoABCDEF' toluene-4-monooxygenase 
todABCDE toluene dioxygenase 
Pathway 
meta- cleavage 
meta- cleavage 
ortho- cleavage 
ortho- cleavage 
ortho- cleavage 
meta- cleavage 
meta- cleavage 
meta- cleavage 
meta- cleavage 
meta- cleavage 
ort:hb- cleavage 
meta- cleavage 
Bacillus stearothennophilus FDTP-3 phenol hydroxylase phenol hydroxylase meta- cleavage 
Candida tropfcalis NR · NR ortho- cleavage 
Pseudanon.as cepacia 04 NR toluene-2-monooxygenase meta- cleavage 
Pseudomonas puti.d.a MCIMB 11767 NR toluene dioxygenase meta- cleavage 
NR Not Reported 
References 
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These enzymes incorporate one atom of molecular oxygen into the aromatic 
phenol substrate while the second oxygen atom is reduced to H20 by an 
appropriate electron donor such as NAD(P)H or FADH2. Catechol is a substrate 
for ring-cleavage enzymes following modified ortho-cleavage or meta-cleavage 
pathways and these products enter into central metabolism (Figure 1). Most 
phenol-degrading bacteria metabolize catechol through the meta-cleavage 
pathway. 
Phenol hydro:x:ylase. 1\vo different types of phenol hydroxylases have 
been identified. Single-chain flavoproteins with phenol hydroxylase activity have 
been isolated and characterized from Trichosporon cutanewn {PhyA) (45), 
Pseudomonas sp. ESTlOOl (PheA) (78) and Pseudomonas pickettii PKO! (TbuD) 
(53). These bright-yellow flavopl"()teins have molecular weights ranging from 70 
to 75 kDal, appear to exist as dimers in their functional form and contain 2 mol of 
FAD per mol of enzyme. In addition, each require NADPH as an electron donor in 
the oxidation of phenol (53). Another single-chain phenol hydroxylase has been 
isolated and characterized from Bacillus stearotherrnophilus BR219 (PheA) (47). 
This 43 kDa protein appears to bind FAD and demonstrates an NADH rather than 
NADPH cofactor requirement. 
In contrast, numerous multicomponent enzymes with phenol hydroxylase 
activity have been i~lated and characterized. The first multicomponent phenol 
hydroxylase to be sequenced was isolated from Pseudoinonas sp. CF600 where it 
is encoded on a plasmid designated pVI150. This enzyme consists of six 
polypeptides ranging in size from 10 to 58 kDal and is encoded by six open 
reading frames arranged in an operon on a 5.5 kb DNA fragment (77). Various 
types of experimental evidence indicate that this enzyme consists of three protein 
components: a hetero-dimeric ((af}yh) oxygenase component containing nonheme 
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Figure 1. Ortho- and meta- pathways of catechol 
ring-cleavage by bacteria. 
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iron (encoded by dpmLNO), a monomeric FAD dependent reductase component 
(encoded by dpmP), and a monomeric component associated with no cofactors 
(encoded by dpmM). This arrangement is very similar to that of the well 
characterized binuclear iron center-containing methane monooxygenase (57). 
The reductase component is an FAD flavoprotein that contains a ferredoxin-type 
[Fe2-S2] center. Further, in vitro studies have shown the reductase component of 
this enzyme requires NADH as an electron donor in the hydroxylation of phenol 
(77, 87, 103). The protein encoded by dmpM (DmpM) is an accessory protein 
which interacts directly with the reductase and oxygenase components and is 
required for optimal turnover of the hydroxylase. The first open reading frame of 
this operon encodes for a 10.5 kDal gene product, DmpK, which is involved in an 
iron-dependent assembly of active phenol hydroxylase. Powlowski et al. (87) 
suggested that DmpK plays a role in post-translational in~orporation of iron into 
the apo-oxygenase. In addition, two more open reading frames within the same 
operon exist downstream from the phenol hydroxylase structural genes. One 
(dmpB) encodes catechol-2;3-dioxygenase, another (dmpQ) encodes a ferredoxin-
like protein which is probably involved in reactivation of catechol-2,3-
dioxygenase, and both are required in meta-cleavage of the catechol product from 
phenol hydroxylase (76, 103). The later genes are not required for phenol 
hydroxylase activity but are required for growth on phenol as a sole carbon 
source. 
Since the characterization of this multicomponent phenol hydroxylase, 
four other multicomponent phenol hydroxylase nucleotide sequences have been 
reported (20, 40, 76, 110). In each case, the phenol hydroxylase consists of six 
proteins arranged within an operon and shows high homology to the enzymes 
encoded by pVI150 of Pseud.orrwnas sp. CF600. In addition, downstream from 
the phenol hydroxylase genes but within the same operon, exist two more open 
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reading frames which are homologous to dmpB and dmpQ and are required for 
meta-cleavage of catechol. Even the relative order of all eight homologues of 
these operons is conserved between these strains. A notable exception to this 
arrangement is Acinetobacter calcoaceticus NCIB 8250 in which catechol follows 
an ortho-cleavage pathway. In this case, genes homologous to dmpB and dmpQ 
are notably absent but a seventh and final open reading frame of the phenol 
hydroxylase operon encoding catechol-1,2-dioxygenase (20) is present. The 
sequences of these characterized multicomponent phenol hydroxylases show 
little homology to the characterized single component phenol hydroxylases. 
Microbial degradation of toluene. Bacterial oxidation of toluene is 
catalyzed by at least five distinctly different pathways whose products are shown 
in Figure 2. Based on the currently available biochemical and sequence data of 
these complexes, these enzymes can be divided into three distinct groups (Table 
3). One of these enzyme groups includes toluene dioxygenases. Three toluene 
dioxygenase complexes have been reported. The DNA sequence analysis of 
toluene dioxygenase from Pseudomonas putida Fl (termed Tod) revealed that it is 
composed of four distinct peptides whose genes are clustered together in a single 
operon. Tod catalyses the incorporation of both atoms of oxygen from the same 
molecule of 0 2 into toluene to produce (+)-cis-l(S),2(R)-dihydroxylcyclohexa3,5-
diene. Similar to phenol hydroxylases, this enzyme consists of three protein 
components, however several differences exist. Tod is composed of (1) a 
monomeric FAD-dependent flavoprotein reductase component (TodA) which 
utilizes NADH as an electron donor but, in contrast to the reductase component 
of phenol hydroxylase, lacks an iron or iron-sulfur cluster, (2) a monomeric 
ferredoxin-like peptide (TodB) which contains a Rieske-type [Fe2-S2] cluster and 
(3) a terminal oxygenase component which also contains a Rieske-type [Fe2-S2] 
CH, 
CH, 
A 
CH,OH 
CH, 
~.OH UoH 
0 
OH 
H 
Figure 2. Pathway diversity of bacterial oxidation of toluene. 
(A) toluene-2-monooxygenase from Burkholderia cepada G4 (97), 
(B) toluene-3-monooxygenase from B. pickettii PKO 1 (8), (C) 
toluene-4-monooxygenase from Pseudomonas mendocina KRl 
(119), (D) toluene dioxygenase from P. putida Fl (113) and (E) 
xylene monooxygenase from P. putida mt-2 ( 117). 
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Table 3. Microbial de.gradation of toluene 
Microorganism Gene(s) Enzyme Pathway References 
Burkhold.erla cepacia G4 NR .. toluene-2-monooxygenase · NR 97 
Pseudananas sp. strain JS150 tbmABCDEF toluene/berizene;2-monooxygenase ·. ortho -and meta -cleavage 44 
Burklwlderlapickettii. PKOl tbuA1UBVA2C toluene-3-monooxygenase meta -cleavage 8 
Pseudananas mendoctna KRl ttnDABCDEF toluene-4-monooxygenase ortlw -cleavage 
Pseudomonas putida Fl todABC1C2 toluene dioxygenase meta -cleavage 
Pseudanonas putida NCIMB 11767 NR toluene dioxygenase meta -cleavage 
Pseud.omon.as sp. strain JS150 NR toluene dioxygenase. NR 
Pseudanonas putida mt-2 (pWWO) xylMA xylene monooxygenase meta -cleavage 
NR not reported 
118, 119 
113 
37 
33 
117 
..... 
0) 
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cluster in an a2~2 subunit conformation (encoded by todC 1 and todC2, 
respectively) (43). A protein component homologous to the accessory proteins 
found in phenol hydroxylases (e.g. DmpM) has not been identified in Tod. A 
second group of toluene oxygenases includes xylene monooxygenase from 
Pseudomonas putida mt-2 (pWWO) which catalyses the monooxidation of the 
methyl substituent of toluene and xylenes rather than the aromatic ring (108). 
This enzyme is a member of the iron-containing integral membrane proteins, 
consists of two peptide components (XylM and XylA) and bears little resemblance 
to other known toluene oxidases or phenol hydroxylases (96). 
A third group of toluene · oxidizing enzymes consists of toluene 
monooxygenases. As a group, these soluble enzyme .. · complexes catalyze 
hydroxylation of the toluene aromatic · ring to form cresols. Three different 
toluene monooxygenases have been characterized. These include toluene-2-
monooxygenase (T2MO) (97), toluene-3-monooxygenase (Thu) (30) and toluene-4;. 
monooxygenase (Iino) (116) which produce o-cresol, m-cresol and p-cresol, 
respectively. The first toluene monooxygenase to be sequenced was Tmo isolated 
from Pseudomonas mendocina KRl (119). This enzyme is encoded by six tightly 
clustered open reading frames arranged within an operon on a 4.8 kb DNA 
fragment ( 118, 119). On the basis of deduced amino acid sequence 
determination and database comparisons coupled with extensive biochemical 
analysis, toluene-4~monooxygenase (Iino) has been characterized as a unique 
four-component oxygenase (86, 119). These components are as follows: (1) 
hetero-dimeric ((a~Eh) hydroxylase component (encoded by tmoABE) containing 
nonheme iron, (2) a monomeric effector protein (encoded by tmoD) associated 
with no known cofactors or metals, (3) a ferredoxin component containing a 
Rieske-type [Fe2-S2] center (encoded by tmoC), and (4) an NADH dependent 
flavoprotein containing a ferredoxin [Fe2-S2] center (encoded by tmoF). A 
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comparison between this novel composite structure and other oxygenases 
reflects a combination of elements from multicomponent phenol hydroxylases, 
toluene dioxygenases and soluble methane monooxygenase complex (Mmo) (57). 
More recently, the nucleotide sequence of the genes encoding Thu from 
Burkholderta pickettii PKO 1 has been determined (8). Again, this enzyme is 
encoded by six tightly clustered genes arranged within a single operon. Database 
comparisons of the deduced amino acid sequences from toluene-3-
monooxygenase (Ibu) revealed significant homology to 1ino. In addition, 
comparisons of the open reading frames from the tmo and tbu operons reveal a 
conservation in the gene number and the relative gene order. Biochemical 
studies of toluene-2-monooxygenase from Burkholderta (formerly Pseudorrwnas) 
cepacia G4 haye determined· it is composed of three components which are 
similar in function to the components of Tmo with the notable absence of a fourth 
ferredoxin-like component. However, in the absence of nucleotide sequence 
data, the existence of such a subunit cannot be excluded. A comparison of the 
deduced composition of representative phenol hydroxylases, toluene oxygenases 
and soluble methane monooxygenase is provided in Figure 3. 
Transcriptional regulation of phenol and toluene metabolism. 
Examination of the promoter regions of several characterized multicomponent 
phenol hydroxylase operons (dmp, mop, .. phe, phh, and phl) indicates 
transcription from a c/14 RNA polymerase-dependent promoter sharing sequence 
similarity with the 0 54 consensus promoter sequence. In each case, transcription 
of the phenol hydroxylase operon is regulated by a phenol-inducible 
transcriptional activator located in divergent orientation immediately upstream 
from the regulated operon. These transcriptional activators belong to the NtrC-
family of transcriptional activators (99), are constitutively expressed at low levels 
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toluene-2-monooxygenase (T2MO) 
(Burkhol.deria cepacia G4) (97) 
toluene~4-monooxygenase (Tmo) 
(Pseudomorias mendocina KR 1) ( 119) 
Figure 3. Deduced composition of representative hydroxylating mono- and di-
oxygenases involved in microbial metabolism of aromatic compounds. (Fd) denotes 
ferredoxin-type [Fe2-S2] center. (R) denotes Rieske-type (Fe2-S2] center.· 
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from a separate promoter and are self modulated by the presence of phenol to 
allow expression of the catabolic enzymes only when substrate is present (68, 75, 
95, 101, 109). Expression of the toluene-3-monooxygenase operon 
(tbuAl UBVA2C) is activated by a similar regulator, termed TouR, in the presence 
of toluene and other inducing compounds. In contrast, the TouT coding region is 
located downstream of the catabolic genes and within the same operon. The tbuT 
gene is driven by read-through transcription from the 0 54 -dependent tbu 
promoter located upstream from the catabolic genes. Basal levels of expression 
from the tbu promoter appear to promote tbuT read-through transcription and 
expression of low levels of TouT in the absence of inducing substrate (9). When 
an appropriate inducing compound (or effector) is present, transcription of the 
entire tbu operon (including tbuT) is elevated as long as effector is present. A 
diagram of the genetic organization of these operons and their respective 
transcriptional a,ctivators is provided in Figure 4. 
Transcription by 0 54 dependent RNA polymerase is regulated by a distinct 
class of positive activators. The. transcription of these regulators is self-
modulated in response to environmental· or metabolic signals. This group of 
activators regulate a variety of physiological processes including nitrogen 
assimilation and fixation, hydrogen oxidation, alginate utilization, · dicarboxylic 
acid transport, pilus formation and degradation of aromatic compounds. One 
connnon feature o( all these processes is that none are strictly essential for cell 
survival. The 0 54 dependent regulators usually exert their regulatory effect 100 
to 200 bp or more upstream from promoters they regulate most often through 
binding to a conserved nucleotide sequence composed of perfect or imperfect 
inverted repeats within this region. Environmental or metabolic signals (which 
can be accomplished through phosphorylation, protein:protein interactions or 
direct effector interaction with the DNA bound regulator) result in modulation of 
operon 
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Figure 4. Genetic organization of representative phenol and 
toluene degradation genes and their respective transcription 
activators. The operon designations are as follows: mop, phenol 
hydroxylase (20); dmp, phenol hydroxylase (99); phl, phenol 
hydroxylase (68); phh, phenol hydroxylase (75); tbu, toluene-3-
monooxygenase (9) and tmo, toluene-4-monooxygenase (119). 
Homologous genes conunon to each operon are indicated by similar 
shading and the deduced peptide functions are as follows: ( m ), 
oxygenase component; ( S), effector/activator peptide; (l;:3 ), oxygenase 
component; ( ~ ), oxidoreductase component; ( rzJ ), transcriptional 
activator. 
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the regulator to an active form. The DNA bound activator protein contacts the 
promoter bound inactive 054, -RNA polymerase to form a loop of the intervening 
DNA. In some cases, loop fonnation appears to be facilitated by integration host 
factor (IHF). In a still unclear mechanism, the activated regulator leads to ATP 
hydrolysis which provides the energy required for activation of 054, -RNA 
polymerase to form open transcriptional complexes. Transcription is then 
initiated from a -24 / -12 promoter that differs considerably from the more typical 
-35 / -10 type of promoters recognized by 0 70 -RNA polymerase. This alternate 
promoter is defirted by conserved ".'24 GG motif and -12 GC or -12 GG motif in 
the consensus sequence of TGGCAC-N5-TTGC upstream from the transcriptional 
start site (67, 98). 
The 054, -dependent, regulator proteins are composed of three functional 
domains. These domains are involved in signal reception, 0 54 -RNA polymerase 
aetivation and DNA binding. Each domain is separated by linkers which vary in 
length. The COOH:terminal domain is the shortest and contains a helix-tum-
helix DNA-binding motif typical of those found in other transcriptional activators 
and repressors. The central activation domain is about 240 amino acids long and 
is highly conserved among this class of transcription regulators. The activation 
domain can be subdivided into functional regions which include motifs implicated 
in ATP binding and hydrolysis. The amino-terminal signal reception domain is the 
least conserved domain .in the entire family of . 054, -dependent regulators. 
However, homologies of aligned signal domains appear to fall into subgroups 
which reflect the mechanisms by which activation is modulated (i.e. 
phosphorylation, protein:protein interactions or direct effector interaction). 
Those which are activated directly by the effector include those genes involved in 
degradation of aromatic compounds such as multicomponent phenol hydroxylase 
and toluene-3-monooxygenase. These regulators are activated directly by their 
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respective aromatic substrates, some intermediates and/or structural analogues 
(9, 75, 95, 101). 
At least in the case of DmpR, direct binding of the effector molecule with 
the activator protein appears to stimulate A'IPase activity and subsequent 
activation of transcription (102). Thus, the specificity of effector recognition by 
the regulator is intimately involved in determining the range of compounds that 
can activate the subsequently modulated operon. Given the promiscuous 
substrate range of phenol hydroxylases and toluene monooxygenases in general, 
changes in effector recognition and subsequent induction of catabolic genes 
lends itself to. metabolic diversity. This has been demonstrated in the 
manipulations of the pWWO-encoded benzoate metabolism pathway (1, 90). 
Here, the substrate range of the pathway was expanded through selective · 
nrutation of the effector protein (XylS) of the benzoate operon. This effector 
protein (XylR) also belongs to the NtrC-family and is homologous to DmpR of 
Pseudorrwnas sp. CF600 (pVl150) (98). 
CHAPTERIIl 
WHOLE CELL KINETICS OF TRICHLOROETHYLENE DEGRADATION 
BY PHENOL HYDROXYLASE·IN AN ALCALIGE.NES EVTROPBUS 
JMP134 DERIVATIVE 
Introduction 
Like many other chlorinated hydrocarbons, trichloroethylene (fCE) has 
become a significant and important environmental pollutant because of its toxic· 
properties and widespread occurrence in ground water. TCE, a U. S. 
Environmental Protection . Agency priority pollutant, is the most commonly 
reported volatile organic pollutant of ground water in the United States (89). 
While there are no reports of bacterial growth on TCE as a sole carbon and 
energy source, co-metabolic oxidation of TCE by nonspecific catabolic 
oxygenases has been described for several types of microorganisms (21) and is 
perhaps the best studied compound subject to aerobic co-metabolism. 
The application of bacteria for the aerobic bioremediation of TCE has been 
proposed and investigated for a wide variety of microorganisms. The most 
critical factors in consideration for such studies are the specific activity of the 
cells for TCE and the possible formation of toxic intermediates. For example, in 
wild type Ps. putida and Ps. putida F 1, in which TCE oxidation is mediated by 
toluene dioxygenase, observed inhibition of growth has been attributed to 
covalent modification of cellular molecules through reactive products from TCE 
degradation (37 , 114). In each case, the rate of TCE removal declines rapidly in 
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batch cultures when it is supplied at initial concentrations greater than 10 µMor 
80 µM, respectively. Furthermore, it has been shown that growth substrate 
added to induce the catabolic genes involved in oxidation of TCE can be 
competitive inhibitors of TCE conversion (25, 
Most studies on the kinetics of aerobic TCE degradation have been done 
with methane- and toluene-utilizing mixed and pure cultures (54, 79, 37, 113, 
62, 74, 26, 80). In fact, limited data on the kinetics of aerobic TCE degradation 
by phenol induced monooxygenases and possible toxic effects of TCE oxidation 
metabolites are available. 
Alcaligenes eutrophus JMP134 is able to degrade TCE by an inducible 
/ 
chromosomally encoded phenol hydroxylase (35). We have previously reported 
isolation of the chromosomally encoded phenol hydroxylase genes through 
complementation of a mutant deficient in phenol degradation with a JMP 134 
genomic cosmid library (48) .... Subcloning restriction fragments from this cosmid 
resulted in a recombinant plasmid conferring phenol hydroxylase activity and 
TCE degradation in the absence of phenol induction. Preliminary studies using 
this construct have shown a high· capacity for TCE removal in the absence of 
aromatic induction with limited sensitivity to TCE-mediated toxicity (49) and 
excellent potential for use in the biological remediation of TCE contaminated 
aquifers. 
The purpose of the work presented here was to determine the whole-cell 
kinetics of constitutive TCE degradation by suspended batch cultures of AEK301 
· containing the recombinant plasmid, pYK3021. We also wished to examine the 
degree of TCE degradation using a variety of non-inducing carbon sources in an 
effort to optimize TCE removal. 
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Materials and Methods 
Bacterial strains, plasmids, media, growth conditions and chemicals. 
Alcaligenes eutrophus AEK301 is an A eutrophus JMP134 derivative deficient in 
phenol metabolism by the generation of a Tn5-induced mutation and is resistant 
to rifampin and kanarnycin. The recombinant plasmid pYK3021 contains an 8. 6 
kb xtwI-BamHI fragment in the pMMB67EH vector and confers TCE degradation 
in the absence of phenol induction and resistance to carbenicillin when placed in 
AEK301 (48). Cultures of A. eutrophus AEK301 with and without pYK3021 were 
maintained at 30°C on minimal salts medium (MMO) (107) supplemented with 20 
mM sodium citrate or tryptone-yeast extract-glucose medium (1NB) (81). Unless 
otherwise indicated, MMO was also supplemented with benzoate (2.5 mM), 
citrate (20 mM}, sodium citrate (20 mM}, gluconate (20 mM), lactate (20 mM); 
malate (20 mM), or 0.3 % casamino acids. Concentrated stock solutions of each 
carbon source were prepared . and adjusted to a pH of 7 .0 with NaOH where 
necessary. When required, 50 µg/ ml of carbenicillin, 150 µg/ml of rifampin or 
100 µg/ml of kanarnycin were added to the growth medium. Yeast extract, 
tryptone. and agar were purchased from Difeo. Other media additives, bovine 
serum albumin and chromatography quality n-pentane were all purchased from 
Sigma. Chromatography ·quality trichloroethylene rrcE) and 1,2-dibromoethane 
(EDB) were purchased from Aldrich. Teflon/butyl septa and reactor vials were 
purchased from Fisher Scientific. 
Analytical methods. TCE was measured by gas chromatography analysis 
with a Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chromatograph equipped with a 25 m cross-
linked methyl silicone gum capillary colunm (Hewlett-Packard) and electron 
capture detection system. Peak integrations were obtained with a Hewlett-
Packard 3390A integrator. The following operating conditions were used: 
injector temperature, 150°C; detector temperature, 250°C; colunm temperature 
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40°C to 100°C at 20°C/min; helium carrier gas flow 6 ml/min. Under these 
conditions TCE and EDB (internal standard) in pentane extracts had retention 
times of 2.2 and 2.9 minutes, respectively. 
Standard TCE degradation kinetics assay. AEK301 Ip YK3021 was 
grown in MMO containing 10 rnM sodium citrate, kanamycin and carbenicillin at 
30°C shaking at 180 RPM to mid-log phase at an optical density of 0.6 to 0.8 at 
425 run. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 8000 x g for 10 minutes. Cell 
pellets were then suspended in fresh MMO containing 10 rnM sodium citrate to 
an optical density of 1.0 at 425 nm. The cultures were then returned to 30°C 
shaking at 180 RPM. After one hour, 2 ml samples were dispensed into 20 ml 
glass vials and crimp-sealed with Teflon/butyl septa. The appropriate volume of 
an 8 rnM TCE stock was added by injection through the septum with a gas-tight 
syringe (Hamilton, Reno, Nev.). The vials were inverted and returned to 30°C 
shaking at 180 RPM. At the appropriate time, the reactions were stopped by the 
addition of 2 ml of n-pentane containing 1 ppm EDB. EDB was added as an 
internal standard to correct for GC sampling imprecision. The vials were placed 
at room temperature on a shaker platform for 15 minutes and then centrifuged at 
4000 x g for 10 minutes to aid in the separation of the organic phase. Following 
centrifugation, approximately 0.5 ml was transferred with a gas-tight syringe to a 
Teflon/butyl septum-sealed vial. A 1 µL sample was then removed and analyzed 
on the GC for TCE concentrations. Control samples of sterile medium gave TCE 
recoveries of 95-97% under these conditions. The data represent an average of 
two or more samples. TCE stocks of 8 rnM were prepared by completely filling a 
20 ml glass vial containing eight 3-mm diameter glass beads (to facilitate mixing) 
with sterile water. Once crimp-sealed with a Teflon/butyl septum with no 
trapped air, the appropriate volume of pure TCE was added by injection through 
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the septum which was then allowed to dissolve completely overnight at room 
temperature with constant mixing. 
No-headspace assay. Cultures were incubated and prepared as 
described above. Following the 1 hour pre-incubation, approximately 2 ml of cell 
suspensions and a glass bead (3-nnn diameter) were placed in a 2-ml crimp-seal 
vial were sealed with Teflon/butyl septa with no trapped air; The glass bead was 
added to facilitate thorough mixing of the contents. Toe appropriate volume of an 
8 mM TCE stock was added by injection through the septum with a gas-tight 
syringe and the vials were incubated at 30°C with constant mixing. At the 
appropriate tinie, the reactions were stopped by the transfer of0.5 ml ofTCE-cell 
suspensions to sealed vials containing 0.5 ml of n-pentane and 1 ppm EDB. The 
vials were placed at room temperature for extraction as described above and 1 µL 
of the organic phase was analyzed on the GC for TCE concentrations. 
Protein determinations. Cell suspensions were solubilized by the 
addition of 0.2 volumes of 5 M NaOH and heating at 85°C for 10 minutes. 
Following the addition of 0.2 volumes of 4 M HCl, the total protein concentrations 
were determined by the Lowry assay (59). Bovine serum albumin which had 
been treated with NaOH, heat and HCl in parallel was used as a standard in these 
assays. 
Calculations and equations. The doubling time (dt) in hours · of batch 
cultures was determined during the logarithmic phase of growth according to : 
dt = 
where T1 = the time at the end oflogartthmic phase, T0 = the time at the beginning 
oflogarithmic phase, N1 = the optical density of the culture at 425 nm at the end 
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of logarithmic phase, N0 = the optical density of the culture at 425 nm at the 
beginning of logarithmic phase. 
The air-water partitioning behavior of TCE was expressed by using a 
modified Equilibrium Partitioning In Closed Systems (EPICS) equation developed 
for predicting the partitioning of volatile C1 and C2 chlorinated hydrocarbons with 
a dimensionless Henry's law constant which has been adapted for studies 
conducted at different temperatures (31). The total moles (M) of a volatile solute 
added to a sealed reactor vial will be partitioned at equilibrium according to the 
following: 
where Cg = concentration (µM) of TCE in the gas phase or headspace, V w = the 
volume of the aqueous phase in the reactor, V g = the volume of the heads pace in 
the reactor and He = dimensionless Henry's constant for TCE which was 
previously determined to be 0.492 at 30°C. The K,,, which is the Michaelis 
constant for cellular kinetics and is analogous to Kin for enzymatic reactions, and 
V max were determined from the axis intercepts from a Lineweaver-Burk double-
reciprocal plot. 
Results and Discussion 
Effects of substrate on TCE removal by AEK301/pYK.3021. While 
TCE degradation by AEK301/pYK3021 occurs in the absence of phenol 
induction, the apparent rate of TCE co-metabolism varies depending on the 
carbon and energy source provided (48, 49). To further characterize this 
obseivation and optimize TCE removal by AEK301 /pYK3021, the degree of TCE 
oxidation was examined with a variety of non-inducing carbon sources. 
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AEK301/pYK3021 was grown to mid-log phase in MMO supplemented with 
different substrates or enriched medium (!NB) and subjected to a standard TCE 
degradation assay at an initial concentration of 40 µM TCE. After two hours the 
reactions were stopped by the addition of pentane and the remaining 
concentration of TCE was determined by GC analysis. While measurable 
amounts of TCE were removed from all reaction mixtures within two hours, the 
degree of removal varied greatly between substrates. MMO containing citrate, 
sodium citrate or gluconate provided the highest degree of TCE removal while 
MMO containing malate or enriched medium (!NB) provided relatively poor TCE 
removal capacity within two hours- (Table 4). The doubling time for 
AEK301/pYK3021 in MMO supplemented with these different substrates or 
enriched medium (!NB) was also deternnned ·(fable 5). Examination of the 
doubling time showed a wide range from 1.2 hours in enriched medium to 2.6 
hours in MMO supplementedwith-citrate. C.Omparison of the observed doubling 
time and TCE removal capacities in the various media shows some interesting 
correlations. MMO containing citrate, sodium citrate or gluconate had the 
slowest doubling times (2.6, 2.5 and 2.4 hours, respectively) yet provided the 
greatest TCE removal capacity of the carbon sources tested. Similarly, MMO 
supplemented with malate or 1NB had the fastest doubling times (1.6 and 1.2 
hours, respectively) while providing relatively poor TCE removal capacities. No 
significant effect on doubling time was observed in the presence of 40 µM TCE 
(Table 5). These data indicate the existence of carbon catabolite repression 
affecting the metabolism of TCE by phenol hydroxylase in AEK301 / pYK3021. 
The addition of citrate or sodium citrate to the growth medium appeared the least 
repressive. Additional testing revealed no significant difference between the 
addition of 10 mM or 20 mM sodium citrate (data not shown). Therefore, sodium 
citrate at a concentration of 10 mM was selected as the carbon source in MMO 
Table 4. Effect of carbon source on TCE degradation by 
AEK301 / pYK3021 
TCE Decrease 
Carbon Source Concentration Remaining (µM)b (%) 
benzoate 2.5mM 23.4 41.5 
casamino acids 0.30% 12.3 69.3 
citrate 20mM 1.2 97.0 
gluconate 20mM 6.5 83.8 
lactate 20mM 23.0 42.5 
malate 20mM 37.4 6.5 
sodium citrate 20mM NDC >99.9 
TNBa 38.5 3.8 
a'fNB, tryptone-yeast extract glucose medium 
bfollowing two hours of"incubation at 30°C and an initial concentration 
of40 µMTCE 
cND, not detected 
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Table 5. Doubling times of AEK30 l / pYK302 l in minimal medium 
supplemented with various carbon sources or enriched medium 
Doubling time (hours I generation) 
Carbon Source Concentration Without TCE 40µMTCEa 
benzoate 2.5mM 2.0 2.1 
casamino acids 0.30% 1.8 1.8 
citrate 20mM 2.6 2.5 
gluconate 20mM 2.4 2.5 
lactate 20mM 1.7 1.8 
malate· 20mM 1.6 1.7 
sodium citrate 20mM 2.5 2.4 
'INB 1.2 1.2 
8TCE was added by injection to sealed cultures during early 
exponential phase. 
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for all TCE degradation assays. 
For bacterial genes encoding catabolic enzymes, regulation depends on the 
availability of the respective carbon source. However, if one carbon source is 
more rapidly metabolized than another,.function of the catabolic enzymes for the 
less rapidly metabolized carbon source can be decreased by a regulator process 
commonly referred to as carbon catabolite repression (CCR). CCR of the phenol 
hydroxylase catabolic genes has been shown in Ps. putida H and is mediated by 
inlnbition of a phenol hydroxylase:..specific transcriptional activator and 
subsequent reduction in transcription of the phenol hydroxylase catabolic genes, 
thus interfering with phenol induction of this catabolic enzyme (68). CCR was 
observed with the addition of glucose, succinate, lactate or acetate. Phenol 
hydroxylase in Ps. putida H was least ·affected· by the addition of pyruvate or 
citrate. Pyruvate was the least repressive of all carbon sources tested and it 
would be interesting to test TCE degradation by AEK301 / pYK3021 in MMO with 
pyruvate as the carbon and energy source. 
Time course of TCE degradation by AEK301/pYK3021. In previous 
studies of AEK301/pYK3021, TCE degradation was monitored over a period of 
many hours or even days (48, 49). For the purpose of determining the whole-cell 
kinetics ofTCE degradation by AEK301/pYK3021, TCE degradation was instead 
monitored for three hours at 15 minute intervals at two different initial 
concentrations of TCE (16 µM and 80 µM). The negative control (AEK301 alone) 
was unable to degrade detectable amounts of TCE. For each initial TCE 
concentration tested, an initial lag period of approximately 40 minutes was 
observed prior to the onset of TCE degradation by AEK301/pYK3021 (Figure 5). 
Following the initial lag, the rate of TCE degradation by AEK301 / pYK3021 at an 
initial concentration of 80 µM TCE was sustained and remained essentially 
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Figure 5. Degradation ofTCE by AEK301/pYK302L (&) AEK301/pYK3021 
at an initial concentration of 16 µM TCE, (II AEK301/pYK3021 at an initial 
concentration of 80 µM TCE, (0) negative control AEK301, at an initial 
concentration of 80 µM TCE. Cultures where grown in MMO supplemented 
with 10 mM sodium citrate to mid-log phase, harvested by centrifugation 
and suspended in fresh medium to an optical density of 1.0 at 425 nm. 
After one hour at 30°C, 2 ml samples of each strain were then distributed 
into vials' and sealed. · Reactions were initiated by the injection of TCE 
through the septum. Samples were collected in duplicate every 15 minutes 
for a total of three hours. Each data point represents the average of two or 
more samples and error bars are provided where visible. 
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constant for a period of almost two hours until TCE was no longer detectable. 
This differs significantly from TCE degradation by Ps. putida F 1 or Methylosinus 
trichosporir.un where the rate of TCE degradation is sustained only 20 to 60 
minutes, respectively (113). Following an initial burst of TCE degradation, the 
rates declined rapidly and even at initial concentrations of 15 µM TCE added to 
induced cultures of Ps. putida F 1, significant quantities of TCE remained in 
reactor vials even after 6 hours of incubation (113). These studies suggest that 
TCE may be toxic to Ps. putida Fl or Methylosinus trtchosporir.un through the 
formation of toxic intermediates. The sustained rates of TCE degradation by 
AEK301 Ip YK3021 suggest that the degradation of TCE by this construct is not 
affected by the formation of toxic intermediates at the levels tested. 
Whole-cell kinetics of TCE degradation by AEK301/pYK3021. To 
gain insight into the kinetics of TCE degradation by whole cells of 
AEK301 /pYK3021, 5-minute assays (beginning 50 minutes following the addition 
of TCE to reactor vials) were conducted at various initial concentrations of TCE. 
For seven different initial TCE concentrations ranging from 16 µM to 1600 µM, 
TCE degradation rates and total protein determinations were made. These 
results, illustrated in Figure 6 and summarized in Table 6, represent the 
averages of at least two different samples. The velocity or rate of degradation for 
each concentration was determined (nmoles I min I mg total protein) and these 
values were plotted as a function of the initial TCE concentration (Figure 7) to 
generate a Michaelis-Menten plot for whole-cell kinetics. The rate of TCE 
degradation by AEK301 /pYK3021 was linear from 16 µM to 800 µM TCE. The 
rate observed at 1600 µM TCE was similar to that observed at 800µM TCE 
indicating saturation or inhibition of the catabolic enzymes at this point. It is 
interesting to note that the rate of TCE degradation continues to increase at 
concentrations that are known to inhibit other enzymatic systems (113). At 320 
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Figure 6. Rate of TCE degradation by AEK301/pYK3021 at initial substrate 
concentrations of (A) 16 µM, (B) 40 µM, (C) 80 µM, (D) 200 µM, (E) 400 µM, 
(F) 800 µMand (G) 1600 µM. Cultures where grown in MMO supplemented with 
10 mM sodium citrate to mid-log phase, harvested by centrifugation and 
suspended in fresh medium to an optical density of 1.0 at 425 nm. Following 1 
hour pre-incubation, 2 ml samples were then distributed into vials and sealed. In 
each case, sample collection began 50 minutes after the addition of TCE. Each 
data point represents the average of two or more samples and error bars are shown. 
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Table 6. Whole cell kinetics of TCE degradation by AEK30 l / pYK302 l 
Initial (TCE] TCE Consumed Total Protein (1P) Rate 
(µM) (nmoles I min) (mg/ml) (nmoles/min/mg1P) 
16 0.144 0.253 ± 0.006 0.57 
40 0.299 0.238 ± 0.026 1.26 
80 0.724 0.321 ± 0.016 2.26 
200 2.010 0.342 ± 0.013 5.88 
400 3.355 0.297 ± 0.010 11.30 
800- 7.240 0.312 ± 0.008 23.21 
1600 5.890 0.273 ± 0.004 21.58 
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Figure 7. Whole cell kinetics of TCE degradation by AEK301/pYK3021. The 
initial rates of TCE degradation were determined and are plotted as a function of 
initial TCE concentration. 
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µM TCE, TCE degradation by Ps. putida Fl no longer occurred. In methane 
induced Methylosinus trichosporiwn OB3b, toxicity was apparent at 
concentration of 70 µM TCE and cell suspensions were not able to degrade higher 
concentrations ofTCE (79). These studies suggest that TCE may be toxic to Ps. 
putida Fl and/ or Methylosinus trichosporiwn OB3b by direct disruption of 
catabolic activity or by general toxicity during the degradation of TCE resulting in 
the loss of activity. The linear rate of TCE degradation by AEK301 /pYK3021 up 
to a concentration of 800 µM TCE would suggest these effects are limited during 
the degradation ofTCE. 
Kinetics parameters were estimated by transforming the data (Table 6) to 
produce a Lineweaver-Burk plot (Figure 8). The apparent Ka and Vmax were then 
estimated to·be 630 µMand 22.6 nmoles/min/mg total protein. The rate of TCE 
degradation by AEK301 I pYK3021 is. much higher than those reported for similar 
systems. For example, the highest observed rate of TCE degradation by P. 
putida Fl was 1.8 nmoles/min/mg total protein at 80 µM TCE and dropped 
rapidly at concentrations higher than 300 µM TCE (113). Further, the observed 
rates of TCE degradation by AEK301 Ip YK3021 were sustained for long periods 
of time compared to the initial burst followed by rapid decline of TCE removal 
rates reported in P. putida Fl and wild type (37, 113). 
No-headspace assay. Although TCE is highly volatile, for convenience it is 
often reported as an aqueous concentration in closed systems containing both air 
and water: phases; This could be considered misleading when reporting kinetics 
·data. To determine the effects, if any, of TCE volatility and phase partitioning on 
the before mentioned kinetics, a no-headspace assay was developed for 
comparison. Degradation of TCE by AEK301 /pYK3021 is an '.1-erobic process 
and dependent on available oxygen. In such a closed system with no headspace 
to replenish the consumed dissolved oxygen, it is likely that oxygen would 
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Figure 8. A double-reciprocal or Lineweaver .. Burk plot of TCE degradation 
kinetics data by whole-cells of AEK301/pYK3021 for determination of V max and 
Ks. Kg is the Michaelis constant for cellular kinetics and is analogous to Km for 
enzymatic reactions. 
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become a limiting factor in such an assay. Accordingly, the degradation of TCE in 
a no-headspace assay was examined at a low concentration of TCE (initial 
concentration). The rate of TCE degradation was determined to be 0.538 
nmoles I min I mg total protein at an initial TCE concentration of 21. 6 µM in a no-
headspace assay and compared to the rates observed at 16 µM and 80 µM TCE 
(uncorrected) f'fable 7). This rate is comparable to the rate observed in the 
standard assay at 16 µM even though the aqueous concentrations are different. 
When compared to the rates observed at 80 µM in the standard assay where the 
aqueous concentration of TCE ( 17. 7 µM) is more similar, the rate of TCE 
degradation in the no-headspace assay was significantly lower. These results 
suggest that th~ redistribution of TCE from the gas phase into the aqueous phase 
occurred faster than the rate of degradation and was not a limiting factor in the 
well-mixed standard assay. Similar observations have been reported by Folsom, 
et al (26). 
Conclusions 
In this study, the kinetics ofTCE degradation by AEK301/pYK3021 whole 
cells were examined in the absence of aromatic induction. TCE degradation by 
this construct is subject to carbon catabolite repression. The most repressive 
carbon sources (malate and enriched medium) were also the most rapidly 
metabolized as determined from the rate of growth. The least repressive carbon 
source of those assayed, citrate or sodium citrate, was selected as the carbon 
source of choice for optimal TCE degradation. TCE degradation by 
AEK301 /pYK3021 is preceded by a lag time of 40 minutes followed by rapid, 
sustained TCE degradation. This lag was not observed in TCE degradation of 
phenol induced wildtype JMP134 (49) and is likely the result of TCE-mediated 
induction of the catabolic genes. The Ka and V max for TCE degradation by 
Table 7 Comparison of the standard TCE degradation assay with a 
no-headspace TCE degradation assay · 
Assay Method TotalTCE Uncorrected Aqueous Relative Rate Rate 
[TCE] (µM)a (nmoles I min) (nmoles /vial) [TCEJ (µM) (nmoles I min I mg 1P) 
90% 32 16 3.53 0.144 0.568 
heads pace 
90% 160 80 17.70 0.724 .· 2.255 
heads pace 
no-heads pace 40 21.6 21.60 0.112 0.538 
adetermined using a dimentionless Henry's law constant adjusted for the assay temperature and 
accounting for the reactor volume and sample volume according to the equation provided in · 
Materials and Methods. 
..i::,. 
~ 
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AEK301 /pYK3021 whole cells were determined to be 630 µM and 22.6 
nmoles/min/mg total protein, respectively. This construct is an ideal candidate 
for in situ remediation studies based on the following attributes: (1) 
AEK301 /pYK3021 is able to degrade significant quantities of TCE at relatively 
high and sustained rates in the absence of aromatic induction and (2) sensitivity 
to TCE-mediated toxicity and metabolite toxicity is limited and high 
concentrations of TCE appear to be well tolerated by the system. Bench-scale 
studies involving continuous culture and substrate challenge to characterize the 
effectiveness of this construct would provide valuable insight into the 
remediation capacity of this genetically engineered microorganism. 
CHAPl'ERIV 
COMPLETE NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE AND ANALYSIS OF THE PHENOL 
HYDROXYLASE GENE CLUSTER FROM ALCALIGENES 
EUTROPBUS JMP134 
Introduction 
Alcaligenes eutrophus JMP134 utilizes phenol as a sole carbon and 
energy source. Phenol is oxidized in this bacterial strain to catechol, which is 
further oxidized through meta ring cleavage to form substrates of the · 
tricarboxylic acid cycle (84, 85). The initial step in this pathway is catalyzed by 
an inducible, chromosomally encoded phenol hydroxylase which can also co-
metabolize trichloroethylene rrcE), a common ground water pollutant. 
The locus for phenol hydroxylase has been identified in a JMP 134-derived 
Tn5-induced mutant (termed AEK301) that lacks both phenol hydroxylase and 
catechol 2,3-dioxygenase activities by complementation with a genomic cosmid 
clone (termed pYK301) (48, 49). The genes for phenol hydroxylase and catechol 
2,3-dioxygenase activity were mapped, subcloned, and expressed independently 
in the pMMB67EH expression vector. One such subclone, termed pYK3021, 
expressing phenol hydroxylase activity is able to degrade TCE in the absence of 
aromatic induction. To further characterize the region encoding phenol 
hydroxylase activity, the complete nucleotide sequence of this region has been 
determined and is presented in this chapter. Analysis of the nucleotide sequence 
and the putative polypepetide products of the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster 
from pYK3021 is also presented. 
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Materials and Methods 
Bacterial strains and plasmids. The bacterial strains and plasmids used 
in this study are listed in Table 8. Strains of Escherichia coli were grown with 
aeration at 37°C in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (61). Cultures of Alcaligenes 
eutroptws were grown with aeration at 30°C in minimal salts medium (MMO) 
(107) supplemented with 10 mM sodium citrate. Ant.I.biotics were used at the 
following concentrations: ampicillin, 100 µg/ml (E. coli) and carbenicilliri, 50 
µg/ml (A. eutroptws). 
General DNA protocols. Preparation of competent E. coli cells and 
plasmid transformation were performed as described by Inoue, et al. (41). 
Plasmid DNA was isolated by rapid alkaline-sodium dodecyl sulfate extraction (5). 
For highly purified plasmid DNA, extraction was followed by sedimentation on 
cesium chloride-ethidium bromide density gradients. Purified plasmid DNA 
dissolved in sterile 1E (10 mM 1iis, pH 8.0 and 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) was 
quantified by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm. Restriction enzyme 
mapping, agarose gel electrophoresis and electroelution of DNA fragments from 
agarose gels were performed using standard procedures (4, 61). Restriction 
endonucleases and T4 DNA ligase were purchased from Bethesda Research 
Laboratories CBRL) while shpmp alkaline phosphatase was purchased from 
United States Biochemical Company (USBC), and each were used according to 
the directions of the suppliers. · RnaseA and X-gal were purchased from Sigma. 
Nested deletions were performed using the exonuclease III Erase-a-Base kit 
(Promega) as directed by the manufacturer. 
Nucleotide sequence determinations. Various restriction fragments 
from pYK3021 were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, isolated by 
electroelution and subcloned into the nmltiple-cloning site of the pBSIIKS+ 
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Table 8. Bacterial strains and plasmids relevant to this study. 
Strain or plasmid 
Strains 
A. eutrophus JMP 134 
A. eutrophus AEO 106 
A. eutrophus AEK301 
E.coli DH5a 
E. coli STBL2 
Plasmids 
pBSIIKS+ 
pVK102 
pMMB67EH 
pYK301 
pYK3021 
Relevant characteristicsa 
Prototroph, Phl+, Tfd+, Hgr 
Prototroph, Phl+, Tfd·, Hg· 
derivative of JMP134 
Reference or source 
17 
39 
Rif", Phl·, C230·, Kmr derivative of 48, 49 
AEK106 
recAl, <1>80AM15m A(lacZYA-
ruyF)U169 
BRL 
recAlmerM(mcrBC-hsdRMS-mrr) BRL 
A(lacAYA-proAB) 
Ampr, lacZ Stratagene 
IncP, cos+, Kmr, Tcr 51 
~. Tac expression cloning 29 
vector 
Tcr, 16.8 kb HindIII fragment of 48, 49 
AE0106 DNA in pVK102 
~. 8.6 kb Xhol/BamHI 48, 49 
fragment from pYK301 containing 
the phlKLMNOPRX genes cloned 
into pMMB67EH 
aAbbreviations: Amp, ampicillin; Hg, mercury; Km, kanamycin; Rif, rifampin; Tc, 
tetracycline; Phl, phenol hydroxylase; C230, catechol 2,3-dioxygenase; 
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sequencing vector (Stratagene). Unidirectional deletion libraries of the resulting 
plasmids were generated and the nucleotide sequence of both strands was 
determined by the d.ideoxy method (94) aided by an Applied Biosystems 
automated sequencer .. Gaps in the sequences obtained from deletion libraries 
were determined by using custom-designed synthetic oligonucleotides. 
Computer analysis. The sequences were entered, aligned, edited and 
analyzed using the Sequencher sequence assembly I analysis software version 
3.0.1 (Gene Codes Corporation) and MacDNASIS pro DNA and protein sequence 
analysis system software version 3.0 (Hitachi). The nucleotide and deduced 
amino acid sequences were compared with GenBank and SwissProt databases 
using the BLAS1X and BLAS1P programs.. The nucleotide and deduced amino 
acid sequences were also analyzed by the University of Wisconsin Genetics 
Computer Group (GCG) software package; Motif Fmder program at the University 
of Kyoto, Japan; Pfai:r- program at the Sanger Centre, UK and the TMPred 
program at ISREC, Switzerland. 
Results and Discussion 
Nucleotide sequence analysis. The nucleotide sequence of the 8.6 kb 
Xhol I BamHI insert in pYK3021 was determined. Examination of the nucleotide 
sequence from the phenol hydroxylase-encod.ing region revealed eight tightly 
clustered open reading frames (ORF's) that were designated pttl.K, plllL, phlM, 
phlN, . phlO, phlP, phlR and phlX (Figure 9). The phlKLMNOPR gene cluster 
appears to comprise an operon and is preceeded by two regions which show 
significant homology to c/14 -dependent operator I promoter regions. Upstream of 
phlK a 0 54-dependent -24/-12 consensus promoter sequence of TGGCAc-N5 -
TfGC was identified (Figure 10, nucleotides 194 to 208) (98). Comparison of the 
putative phlKI.MNOPR promoter region with the -24 / -12 promoter sequences of 
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Figure 9. Physical and genetic map. The plasmid pYK:301, a cosmid clone expressing inducible phenol hydroxylase activty, was 
previously subcloned into the pMMB67EH vector (48, 49) to generate the plasmid pYK3021 which, when placed in AEK301, expresses 
TCE degradation in the absence of aromatic induction. DNA sequence analysis of the s;s kb Xhol/ BamHI fragment froin the plasmid 
pYK3021 required for phenol hydroxylase activity in AEK301 has revealed eight open reading frames. Database searches of the 
deduced amino acid sequences revealed the putative gene products indicated above. The arrows indicate the divergent transcription 
of the phlX. transport facilitator gene and the phenol hydroxylase operon which is composed of the phlKIMNOP phenol hydroxylase 
genes and the phlR positive regulator. Examination of the nucleotide sequence upstream of the phenol hydroxylase operon has 
revealed a54-dependent promoter-like sequences (designated P ). A DNA region exhibiting homology with the 'lbuT, XylR and DmpR-
binding sites and an overlapping region homologous to the binding site for the integration host factor (IHF) were also identified in this 
promoter region. phlX appears to be transcribed constitutively from the vector-encoded promoter. 
t 
XhoI ----------> <----------
1 CTCGAGATTC'l'TATCAA'l'TGA'l'GAAACCGGTGGCCGCGCGAAGATGGCGCGGATCTCATC 
111111 
61 AAAAAC'l'GAAATCCACAGGG'l'TGG'l'CCCTTTTTGCGGCGCACAGGTCGGGGCCCCGAAAT 
11111111111111111 
121 CCGGTGGAGTACCCCGCCATCCCTCACGTTCCAAGGGTTTTGCAATGCAGCATCACTGCA 
-24 -12 
181 CCGCCATGCCC~TTGCA~GGGACAGCGACCCCGGGATCGCGGCC'l'T 
RBS 
241 TCGCAACCGGGGCAGCAAAGCATGACA~TA'l'CCCATGGC 
M A 
301 GCTTTTGGAACGCGCAGCG'l'GGTACGACATTGCCCGCACAACGAACTGGAGTA 
L L E R A A W Y D I A R T T N W T P T Y 
361 CGTCGCCGAGTCCGACCTTTTCCCGGAGGTCATGGCAGGGGCGCAGGTGCCCATGGA 
V A E S D L F P E V M A G A Q G V P M E 
421 AATCTGGGAAACCTATGACGAGCCCTACAAGACGTCGTATCCGGAGTACGTCCGCATTCA 
I WET YD E PY K- TS Y PE Y V RI Q 
XhoI 
481 GCGCGAGAAGGACGCCGGCGCCTATTCCGTGAAGGCCGCGC'l'CGAGGCAGCCGCATG'l'T 
R E K D A G A Y S V K A A L E R S R M F 
541 CGAGGACGCCGATCCCGGCTGGCTGTCGATCCTGAAGGCGCA'l'TACGGCGCCATCGCGCT 
E D A D P G W L S I L K A H Y G A I A L 
601 CGGCGAATACGCGGCGATGAGCGCGGAGGCGCTGGCCCGCTTCGGCCGCGCGCCAGG 
GEY A AM.SAE ARM AR F GRAP G 
661 GATGCGCAACATGGCCACCTTCGGCATGCTCGACGAGAACCGTCACGGGCAATTGCAGCT 
721 
781 
M R N M A T F G M L D E N R H G Q L Q L 
CTACTTTCCGCACGACTACTGCCCGAAGGACCGGT'l'TGACTGGGCGCACAAGGCCTA 
Y F P B D Y C P K D R Q F D W A B K A Y 
TCACACCAACCAA'l'GGGGCGCGATCGCCGCCCGCAGCACCTTCGACGACCTGTTCA'l'GTC 
HT N Q W GA I A A'R ST FD~ L FM S 
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Figure 10. Complete rtucloetide sequence of the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster from 
JMP134. Nucleotide sequence of the 8620 bp region required by AEK301 for TCE degradation 
in the absence of aromatic induction. Some restriction sites are shown for comparison with 
Figure 8. The coding strand ls given for the first seven putative open reading frames (ORFs). 
The eighth ORF is divergently encoded and the nucleotide sequence of the non-coding strand is 
given. The region similar to the consensus <!4-dependent promoter ls boxed and labeled -24 
and -12. Putative Shine-Delgarno (RBS) sequences are underlined and translation start signals 
are shown in boldface type. The deduced amino acid sequences of the first seven ORFs are 
displayed in single-letter code below the respective codons and above the eighth ORF. The 
DNA region containing the 13 bp imperfect inverted repeats and with homology to the ThuT, 
XylR and DmpR-bindlng sites is indicated by arrows. The location of a putative !HF-binding 
site is indicated by the hortzontal hatched bar located below the respective sequence. 
841 GCGAAGCGCGATCGAGATCGCCGTGATGCTTACGTTTGCC'ITCGAAACGGGTTTCACCAA 
R S A I E I A V M L T F A F E T G F T N 
901 CATGCAGTTCCTCGGGCTGGCGGCCGATGCGGCGGAAGCCGGCGATTTCACCT'!'CGCCAG 
M Q F L G L A A D A A E A G D F T F A S 
XhoI 
961 CCTCATCTCGAGCATCCAGACGGACGAGTCGCGACACGCGCAGATCGGCGGCCCGGCACT 
L I S S I Q T D E S R H A Q I G G P A L 
1021 GCAGATCCTGATCGCCAACGGGCGCAAGGAGCAGGCGCAGCAGCTCGTGGACGTCGCCAT 
Q I L I A N G R K E Q A Q Q L V D V A I 
1081 TGCACGCGCATGGCGCCTG'ITCTCCCTGCTGACTGGCACGTCGATGGACTACGCCACGCC 
A R A W R L F S L L T G T S M D Y A T P 
PstI 
1141 GCTGCAGCATCGCAAGGAGTCA'ITCAAGGAGTTCATGACGGAATGGATCGTCGGCCAGTT 
L Q H R K E S F K E F M T E W I V G Q F 
1201 CGAGCGCACGCTGATCGACCTCGGTCTCGACCTGCCCTGGTACTGGGACCAGATGATCAA 
E R T L I D L G L D L P W Y W D Q M I N 
1261 TGAGTTCGACTACCAGCACCATGCCTATCAGATGGGCATCTGG'ITCTGGCGGCCGACCGT 
E F D Y Q H H A Y Q M G I W F W R P T V 
XhoI 
1321 CTGGTGGAACCCGGCCGCCGGCATGACGCCGGACTGCCGTGACTGGCTCGAGGAAAAGTA 
W W N P A A G M T P D C R D W L E E K Y 
1381 TCCCGGCTGGAACGACACGTTCGGCAAGGCCTGGGACGTCATCATCGACAACCTGCTTGC 
P·G W ND T F GK.AW D VI ID NL LA 
1441 GGGCAGGAAGGAATTGACCGTCCCCGAGACCCTGCCCATCGTCTGCAACATGAGCCAGTT 
G R K E L T V P E T L P I V C N M S Q L 
XhoI 
1501 GCCAATCTGCGCGGTGCCCGGCAACGGCTGGAACGTCAGGGACTATCCGCTCGAGTACAA 
P I C A V P G N G W N V R D Y P L E Y N 
1561 CGGCCGCACGTACCACTTCAACTCCGAGATCGACCGCTGGGTC'ITCCAGCAGGACCCGGT 
G R T Y H F N S E I D R W V F Q Q D P V 
1621 GCGCTACCGCGACCACCTGACCCTGGTCGACCGT'ITCCTCGCCGGGCACATCCAGCCGCC 
R Y R D H L T L V D R F L A G H I Q P P 
1681 CGACCTGGGGGGCGCACTCCGGTACATGAACCTCGCCCCCGGCGAGATTGGCGACGACGC 
D L G G A L R Y M N L A P G E I G D D A 
1741 ACACCAGTACGCGTGGGTAGAGGCCTACCGCCGCCAGCGCGAACAGAACAAGGCCGCCTG 
H Q Y A W V E A Y R R Q R E Q N K A A stop 
RBS 
1801 ACGCGGCCATCAGATGGAGGATGACA 'l'GGCACTGTTTCCAGTGATTTCGAATTTTCAGTA 
M A L F P V I S N F Q Y 
PstI 
1861 CGACTTCGTGCTGCAGCTCGTCGCCGTCGATACGGAGAACTCGATGGACGAGGTAGCGGC 
D F V L Q L V A V D T E N S M D E V A A 
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1921 GGCGGCCGCGCACCATTCAGTCGGCCGTCGCGTGGCGCCCCAGCCCGGCAAGGTCGTCCG 
A A A H H S V G R R V A P Q P G K V V R 
1981 GGTGCGGCGTCAGGGGGGCGACCATTCTACCCCCGCGACGCCCGGATTGGCGACACCGA 
V R R Q G G D Q F Y P R D A R I G D T D 
EcoRI RBS 
2041 TATCAAGCCGATGGAGTCGCTCGAATTCATCTTTTGCGATGCATGAGGTCACCATGAATT 
I K P M E S L E F I F C D A stop M N 
2101 TCCAGAAAGTCTCCACGCTCGACGAGTTGTGGGAAGGCGACATGGCCGAAGTGGAGGTGG 
F Q K V S T L D E L W E G D M A E V E V 
2161 ACGGCCACGTCATCGTGCTCGTCCGCCCCGAAGGCGGCGCGCCATTCCAGGGCA 
D G H V I V L V R P E G G A P R A F Q G 
2221 TCTGTCCGCACCAGGACTTCCGCTCGCAGAGGGAAAGTTCGACGGGCGCGTGCTGATGT 
I C P H Q D I P L A E G K F D G R V L M 
2281 GCCGGGCCCACCAGTGGACCTTCGATGCCAACACAGGCAATCAACCCCGGTGGGT 
C R A B Q W T F D A N T G K G I N P G G 
2341 GCCGGCTTGCCGAGTATGCCGTCAAGGTGGATGGCGACGACATCCTCATCGCTGTCGAGG 
C R L A E Y A V K V D G D D I L I A V E 
RBS 
2401 GCGTCGAACCAC'l'GCCAACTGC'l'GATA~TCATGAGCAAAGAC 
G V E P L F A N C stop M S K D 
2461 CACAACACCGCCGAGGCCTACCGAAACAACCGCGTCGGCCCCGTACTGCGCGCGAGCAGC 
H N T A E A Y R N N R V G P V L R A S S 
2521 ATCACGTCCGGCGTCATCGAGGCCGCGCAGGAAGACAACCCAGGGAAGGAAATCCGCGTC 
I T S G V I E A A Q E D N P G K E I R V 
2581 GACGACAAGCTCGCATACGTGCGCATCGACACCGACGGCGTGATCCTGCGCCGGGCC 
D D K L A Y V R I D T D G E L I L R R A 
2641 ACGCTGGAGGATGCGCTGGGCCGCCCGTTCAGGATGTCCGAGCTGGAGGTCAACCTCAGC 
T L E D A L G R P F R M S E L E V N L S 
2701 .TCGTl'CGCGGGCCGCATCGAGACTACGGACGACTACGTCCGCTTCTATTACGAAAAGACG 
S F A G R I E T T D D Y V R F Y Y E K T 
RBS 
2761 CTGTAACCGGAGACGAGCATGACCACGCAACCCGACGTCCTCAAGCTGAAGACCTGG 
L stop M T T Q P D V L K P L K T W 
2821 AGCCACCTGGCCGCGCGCCGGCGCAAGCCGAGCGAGTACGAGATCGTCTCGACGAACCTG 
S H L A A R R R K P S E Y E I V S T N L 
2881 CACTACACGACCGACAACCCCGACGCGCCGTTCGAGCTCGATCCGAACTTCGAGATGGCG 
B Y T T D N P D A P F E L D P N F E M A 
2941 CAGTGGTTCAAGCGTCACCGCAACGCCTCGCCGCITGi!UU~.cGCC<;AC:TGGAl~ICCTTC 
Q W F K R B R N A S P L K H A D W N A F 
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PstI 
3001 CGCGATCCCGACGAACTCGTCTACCGCACCTACAACATGCTGCAGGACGGCCAGGAAACC 
R D P D E L V Y R T Y N M L Q D G Q E T 
3061 
Y VS G LLD Q F SER G HD.SM LEH 
3121 TCCTGGGCCGGCACGCTGGCGCGGCTGTACACCCCGGCACGCTATCTGTl'CCACGCACTG 
S W A G T L A R L Y T P A R Y L F H A L 
BamHI 
3181 CAAA'l'GGGATCCGCCTACCTGACGCAGATGGCCCCCGCATCCACGATCTCGAACTGCGCC 
Q M G S A Y L T Q M A P A S T I S N C A 
3241 GCCTACCAGACCGCCGACTCGCTGCGTGGCTGACCCACACCTATCGCACGCGAGAG 
A Y Q T A D S L R W L T H T A Y R T R E 
3301 CTGTCTCAGACCTl'CGGCGACGTGGGCTT'I'GGCACCGAGCGCAGGTACTGGGAGCAG 
L S Q T F G D V G F G T D E R R Y W E Q 
3361 GACCCGGCCTGGCAGGGCTGGCGCTCGAACACGCGCTCGTGGCATGGGACTGG 
D P A W Q G W R K L V E H A L V A W D W 
3421 GCAGAGTGCTl'CGTCGCCTTCAGCCTGGTATTGCGGCCGGCGATGGAGGAAGCCGTCCTG 
A E C F V A F S L V L ~ P A M E E A V L 
3481 CGCGGGCTTGGCGAGGCGGCGCCACAACGGCGACACCCTGCTCGGCCTGCTGACTGAC 
R G L G E A A R H N G D T L L G L L T D 
3541 GCGCAGCTTGCCGACGTCCAGCGGCACCGGCCGGCGCGCTCGTCCGCATGGCC 
A Q L A D V Q R H R H W A G A L V R M A 
3601 CTGGAGACGCCGGGCAATCGTGACGTGCTGGCCGGCTCGATTGCCCGGTGGGCGCCGCTC 
L E T P G N R D V L A G S I A R W A P L 
3661 GCGGACGATGCAATCAGTGCCTACTGCGCGGCGTTGCCCGAACGCGAAGGCG 
A D D A I S A Y C A A L P D A P N A K A 
3721 CGGGCCTGCGCGGCCGTGCGCGACTTCTGGGACAGCTCGGCCTGGCAGGTCTGTAACGC 
R A C A A V R D F W D S I G L .A G L stop 
RBS 
3781 AGGACATGCCGGGCGATACGACTCAACAGCCACCATC~CCCTATGAAATACCAGATA 
M K Y Q I 
3841 TCGATCGAAGGCGGCGOGGTGCGTCGCCGCGGAGGAAGACACGCTGCTGCGCGGC 
S I E G G A V F T V A A E E D T L L R G 
3901 GCCCTGCGCGCCGGCTGGCCCTGCCGCACGAGTGCAGCGTGGGCGGCTGCGGCGCGTGC 
A L R A G M A L P H E C S V G G C G A C 
3961 CGCTl'CGACCTTG'l'GGACGGGCTCATGGAATCCGTCTGGCCTGAGGCGCCCC'l'GTCC 
R F D L V D G L M E S V W P E A P G L S 
4021 GAGCGTGACCGCAAGCGTGGCAAGTACCTTGCGTGCCAGTCGCGGCCGCTAAGCGACTGC 
E R D R K R G K Y L A C Q S R· P L S D C 
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4081 ACGATACGTGTGCGCTGCGACGAATCGTATCGCCCGGCGGTCCGGGCGCATCGCCGCGCA 
T I R V R C D E S Y R P A V R A H R R A 
Eco RI 
4141 GCGGAACTCCTGGCACGCCGCGCGCTGACCCCTGACATGAGCGAATTCACGTTCCGGGTT 
A E L L A R R A L T P D M S E F T F R V 
4201 CCAGGCGCGACCGAGTTCCGGCCCGGCCAGTACGCGCTGCTCTACCCGCCCCGTGCACCG 
P G A T E F R P G Q Y A L L Y P P R A P 
4261 GGCGCCCGCGCCTATTCGATGGCCAACCTGCCCAACGAGGAAGGCATCTGGAAGTTCGTG 
G A R A Y S M A N L P N E E G I W K F V 
4321 ATCCGCCGCGTGCCGGGCGGGGCTGGCAGCAACGCGCTGTTCGACCAGGTCGGAATCGGG 
I R R V P G G A G S N A L F D Q V G I G 
4381 GACAGCGTCGTGCTCGACGGGCCGTACGGCCACGCCTACCTTCGTGAGGACAGTGCCCGC 
D S V V L D G P Y G H A Y L R E D S A R 
4441 GACATTGTCTGCATCGCCGGTGGCTCGGGCCTGGCGCCAATGCTGTCGGTCGCACGCGGA 
D I V C I A G G S G L A P M L S V A R G 
4501 GCACTCGCCGGTAGCGGTTCGCGGCGCGTCCACTTCTTTTATGGCGCCCGGGGGCAGGCT 
A L A G S G S R R V H F F Y G A R G Q A 
4561 GACCTCGGTGCCCTCGACGCCCTGGAAAAACTTGCCGAAGACAAGCGGGTTACGCTGTCG 
D L G A L D A L E K L A E D K R V T L S 
4621 GTGGCACTGTCCGCACCGGAGAGCACCTGGAAGGGGCCAACGGGGTTCGTGCACGAGGAA 
V A L S A P E S T W K G P T G F V H E E 
4681 GTCGAGCGTAACCTGACAGCTTCCCTCGGCAGCTACGACTTCTATTTTGCCGGGCCGCCA 
V E R N L T A S L G S Y D F Y F A G P P 
KpnI 
4741 CTCATGATCGAAGCCATGCAGGCGCTCCTGATGCACAAGCACCAGGTACCGTTCGGGCAG 
L M I E A M Q A L L M H K H Q V P F G Q 
4801 ATCCGCTTCGACCGCTTTGTCTAGGCCGGCGACATCTGCCTTGGGACGCACAGCGCACAG 
I R F D R F V stop 
4861 CCGCGACACCGGATAGCCTGATCGCAAATGCCGCGTGCGATTACCAATCGCCATATCTGG 
4921 AAGTTGGCGATAAGCTCCTTCTACCGAGCACTACATGGCCTGCGGGGGCCGGTGGATATC 
4981 GGTCCCCGGACTGGACCGCGCGAGGCGCGACACCGCGCTCGCGCGTCCGCAACCGCGCCA 
RBS 
5041 GTCGCGATTGAGGAAATCATGGCGAAGAGGCATCCCGGAAAACCCAAGTCCGGCTCACCG 
M A K R H P G K P K S G S P 
5101 GCGCAAGGCCATCCCGGCCGGAATCAGAAGCGCGAGTCCCCCGAGGCAATCCGGGTGCCG 
A Q G H P G R N Q K R E S P E A I R V P 
5161 GCGATCCACGACCTCGCCAAGCGCCTGCGCTTCGCGCCGCAACAGGGTCGCATCTGGTTG 
A I H D L A K R L R F A P Q Q G R I W L 
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5221 GACGACCAACGCATGATGCTAA'l'GCACATCAGCTCTCTTGGCGCC'l'l'GCGGCAAGAATG 
D D Q R M M L M H I S S L G A L R Q E L 
5281 ATCGAAAGCCTTGGCAAGGAAACAGCGCGCGGACTGATCACCCGTATCGGCTACCAGGCC 
I E S L G K E T A R G L I T R I G Y Q A 
5341 GGCACGCGGGACGCAGCGATGGCGCGCAAGGTCCGCGCCGGCC'l'GAACACCTATGACGAC 
G T R D A A M A R K V R A G L N T Y D D 
5401 TTCCTGGCCGGTCCATGGTCTCGCTGGAGGGTATGGTGCAT'l'GCGAACCGGTGGCG 
F L A G P Q L V S L E G M V H C E P V A 
5461 CTGGACATCGATGTCCAGCGTGGCCACTACTTCGGCGA'l"1"1"1"1'ATCTGGTGGACAGCTCC 
L D I D V Q R G H Y F G D F Y L V D S S 
5521 GAGGCGGAAGCCCACTCGCCGGCTATGGTATCGGCAATGAATCCGTGTGCTGGATGCTG 
E A E A H I A G Y G I G N E S V C W M L 
5581 ATCGGTTATGCATGCGGCTATACCAGTGCCTTCATGGGCCGTCCCATCCTGTGGAGGGAA 
I G Y A C .G Y T S A F M G R P I L W R E 
5641 ACCGAATGCCGGGGGATGGGGCATGTGAAATGCCGCGTGGTAGGCAAGCCGGTGGAGGAA 
5701 
T E C R G M G H V K C R V V G K P V E E 
'l'GC~.AG~lCCCA<;c;ACG.i~:TGCGCTTCCTGAGGATCGGCGATTTCGTCAAATGGGCA 
W E D A Q D D L R F L R I G D F V K W A 
5761 CCGGTGGACGAGGCGGCCCTGCCCGCCACGAGCCGCATCGCGGCGCGGCTGTCCAGCGCC 
P V D E A A L P A T S R I A A R L S S A 
5821 CCGGAGAACAGCTTCGGCGTGGTCGGCATCTCCGCCGGCTTCAACACCGTCTGCCACATG 
P E N S F G V V G I S A G F N T V C H M 
5881 GTCAACAAGGTGGCGCCCACCGACGCCACCGTGCTGTTCCTGGGGGAAAGCGGTGTTGGC 
V N K V A P T D A T V L F L G E S G V G 
5941 AAGGAAGTCTTTGCGAACAACCTGCATCGCCTGAGCAAGCGCGCCGACGGCCCTTACGTC 
K E V F A N N L H R L S K R A D G P Y V 
6001 GCGGTGAACTGTGCGTCCATTCCGGAACACCTGATGGAATCCGAGTTATTCGGCGTCGAG 
A V N C A S I P E H L M E S E L F G V E 
6061 CGCGGCGGCTTTACGGGCGCCACCACATCCCGCGCCGGCCGCTTCGAGCGGGCCGTGGT 
R G G F T G A T T S R A G R F E R A D G 
6121 GGCACGCTGTTTCTCGACGAGGTCGGCACACTGAGCTTCACGGCACGCTGCTG 
G T L F L D E V G T L S F T A Q G K L L 
6181 CGCGCGCTACAGCAGGGTGAGATCGAGCGTG'l'GGGCGATACACGCACCCGGAAAGTCAAC 
R A L Q Q G E I E R V G D T R T R K V N 
6241 GTCAGGGTGGTTGCCGCCACGAACGTGAATGCGTGAAGCTGTCAAGGCTGGCCACTTC 
V R V V A A T N V N L R E A V K A G H F 
6301 CGCGAGGATCTGTTCTTCCGGCTGAACGTCTTTCCGATCCAGGTGCCGCCGCTGCGAGAG 
R E D L F F R L N V F P I Q V P P L R E 
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6361 CGCCGCGACGACATCCCGCTGATGATGAACTGGTTCCTCCAGCGCATGGCACGCAAGCAT 
R R D D I P L M M N W F L Q R M A R K H 
6421 GACAAGCACATCACCGGCTTCCGCGAACGCGCCGTGGACGCGATGTTCGCCTATGACTGG 
D K H I T G F R E R A V D A M F A Y D W 
6481 CCCGGCAACGTCCGAGAGCTGGAGAACATGATCGAGCGCGCGGTCATTCTGGCCGAGGAC 
P G N V R E L E N M I E R A V I L A E D 
6541 GGTGGCGCGCTCGACCTGTGCCACCTGTTCACCAGCGGCGAGTTGATACCACCGCT 
G G A L D L C H L F T S G E E V D T T A 
6601 TTCATGCTGAAGCGCAGCGGCAGCATCGGACGCIGTC::A<:;cG!\AC;ccAGC~.AGICG(;AA1'CG 
6661 
6721 
F M L K R S G S I G R V S E A· S E A E S 
ca;ccGA(;cGC'l'(;;coGAl~GC<:;AC1CTGGTCTGGCCGAAACGGAGGTGGCCATGCTGCGT 
P P S A A E G R P G L A E T E V A M L R 
A A V A E A N G N L S R A A R V L G I S 
PstI 
6781 CGTCCGACGCTGGCGTACAGGCTGCAGAAATACGGCATTACGCCTGAAGCGCAATGACGA 
R P T L A Y R L Q K Y G I T P. E A Q stop 
(stop) F R K 
6841 AATGCCCCCCGGCGCGGCCGCATAGCGCTGCGCCAGGGGGCTCGCTGCGCTAGAAGCG 
R Y A L V A N L Q S H R V T L P V A T N 
6901 'l'GCGGTATGCCAGAACCGCGTTGAGCTGCGAATGCCGCACGTACCGCAGTAT 
KpnI 
P Q S A N G V T K P L V V S L A F D I A 
6961 TCGGCTGGCTGGCGT'l'CCCCACGGTCTTTGGTAACACCACCGACAAGTCGATCG 
D D K G F A Y T A G G S L T T T P I A P 
7021 CGTCGTCCTTGCCGAATGCGTAAGTCGCGCCGCCACTCAGGGTGGTCGTGGGAATGGCCG 
V V A L L M G N P I A E Q A Y H F G G R 
7081 GCACAACGGCTAGCAGCATGCCGTTCGGTATGGCTTCTTGCGCATAGTGGAACCCGCCGC 
V T W A a D F R Y A V G L G F V N T D R 
7141 GCACCGTCCAGGCCGAATCGAAACGGTACGCCACGCCAAGGCCGAACACGTTGGTATCGC 
Y N Q P L S L D L N A G G R T F T V N I 
7201 GGTAGTTCTGCGGTAGCGACAGGTCGAGGTTCGCGCCCCCACGCGTGAAGGTGACGTTGA 
D R M V S S W F V R Q i D A S A S L R E 
726], TGTCACGCATCA.CGCTCGACCAGTGGTAGTCCGCCGAAGCCGACAGTCGCT 
N F Q H S I G V T F Q A P M Q F D R V R 
7321 CGTTGAACTGGTGGCTGATGCCCACCGTGAACTGCGCCGGCATCTGGAAGTCCCGCACCC 
V E G S L P I N G A V T S V A A L T A Q 
7381 TGACTTCGCCGCTCAGCGGAATGTTGCCCGCGACGG'l'GCTGACAGCCGCAAGCGTGGCCT 
G R L D G V R T K A N Y A L G V R T D P 
7441 GCCCGCGAAGATCGCCCACCCGCGTTTTCGCGTTGTAGGCCAGTCCTACGCGGGTATCGG 
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T I D Y T L G L K G G I G W A D A G G G 
7501 GCGTGATGTCGTAGGTCAGCCCCAGTTTTCCGCCGATGCCCCAGGCATCGGCCCCGCCAC 
V P A S N S F G L Y G G S L G P V S L L 
7561 CGACGGGCGCGCTGTTCGAGAAGCCACCCCICC<;GAAAC;GCCGC;GC'-C<;GAAAC;cA 
KpnI 
T P V L S G S V R R Q S A L T G I Q T V 
7621 GCGTGGGCACCAGCGAACCAGACACCCGCCGCTGGCTGGCAAGCGTGCCGATCTGCGTGA 
D L L T G L N L S T W V A D L S A G L T 
7681 CGTCGAGCAGCGTGCCGAGATTGAGCGACGTCCAGACCGCATCCAGCGAGGCGCCGAGCG 
L K D T P R Y A V A F P I R L V L L R S 
7741 TCAGCTTGTCCGTCGGCCGATAGGCCACCGCAAACGGAATGCGCAGCACCAGCAACC 
F Q D L G T Q V G N S T R S L F S S G G 
7801 AGAACTGGTCCAGGCCCG~TT<;GAcn.l'GC~GAC:AGGAl~:TGC'.I'(:COCC 
Y Q T G L G A E A F I G A G L A I N D H 
7861 CGTATTGCGTACCGAGGCCCGCCTCCGCAAAGATTCCGGCGCCTAGCGCGATGTTGTCAT 
R Y V F A A E P A F Y P G N N N G H N G 
7921 GACGGTAGACGAACGCGGCCTCGGGCGCAAAGTAAGGCCCGTTGTTGTTGCCGTGGTTGC 
SR ATE GT AT NT' AK IDT TV MD 
7981 CGGACCGGGCCGTCTCGCCCGTTGCCGTATTGGTGGCCTTGATGTCGGTGGTCACCATGT 
L G L H L H N G E A M L G L T A P N A M 
8041 CGAGCCCAAGATGCAGGTGATTCCCCTCGGCCATCAGGCCAAGTGTTGCCGGATTCGCCA 
·MA AP GI D FA AG T G GM AR S VP 
8101 TCATCGCCGCTGGCCCGATGTCGAAGGCCGCTCCGGTCCCGCCCATAGCGCGGGAAACTG 
G F G E L N F V D T A G A P T G C A A A 
8161 GACCAAAGCCCTCCAGGTTGAACACGTCCGTTGCTCCCGCTGGTGTTCCGCACGCCGCAG 
C L A V A V R V Y N G R V L T E K D N E 
8221 CGCATAGCGCCACGGCCACGCGAACGTAGTTGCCTCTCACGAGTGTCTCCTTGTCATTTT 
P S L S A R P M (RBS) 
8281 CGGGGGATAGCGAAGCGCGCGGCA~GGGGAAACGGACGAGCTGCGCATTCGCAGA 
8341 GTGATGCC'l'GCGGCC(;GCCTGGCGTTGCAGCGCGTCGCGTCAGTCGTATTGCAGAAGCC 
8401 GTACCAGCTCGGCAGGCCACTCCGCTAAATCTCGATATTTACAGGGAAAACCATGAGGGT 
8461 TTTCCGTCTCGACATGACCCTCCGCATGGACCTCCAGCTCCGTGCGACGCCTCTTGTCTC 
8521 AATTTGACGATATGATCTACGCATCAGAATGTCCCGGTTTCATCAAATGATCGAATCCGG 
8581 TGTGCGCGTGGGACGGTCCTTGCATCGCCCGGTAGGATCC 
BamHI 
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Pl from Burkholderia pickettii PKO 1 (8), Pu from P. putida mt-2 pWWO (1) and 
Po from Pseudomonas sp. CF600 pVI150 (101) indicated that the phl promoter 
has a high degree of nucleotide sequence homology to these 0 54 -dependent 
promoters (Figure 11). 
Inducible expression of all known 0 54 -dependent genes depends on and is 
positively regulated by enhancer-binding transcriptional activator proteins which 
typically bind to specific sequences located 100 to 200 bp upstream from the 
promoters they regulate (98). Consistent with this, a 63 bp enhancer-like 
palindromic region located 176 bp upstream of the putative phlKLMNOPR 
promoter was identified (Figure 10, nucleotides 18 to 62). This putative operator 
region contains a 13 bp imperfect inverted repeat and shares a high degree of 
identity with transcriptional · aetivator binding sites of the tbu, xyl and drop 
operons (Figure 12) (9, 15, 99). Overlapping this region is a 13 bp region 
homologous to the core integration host factor (IHF) consensus-binding site of 
WATCAANNNNTIR (W = A/T, R = A/G) (13) (Figure 10, nucleotides 57 to 69). 
IHF, a DNA bending protein, has been shown to facilitate loop fonnation and is 
associated with several 0 54 -dependent transcriptional activators (83). Core IHF-
binding sequences have also been found near the transcriptional activator 
binding sites of the tbu, xyl and dmp operons (Figure 12) (9, 15, 99). 
An eighth ORF, termed phlX, was found downstream and encoded 
divergently of the phlKLMNOPR gene cluster. Examination of the region 
upstream of phlX revealed no obvious promoter or operator sequences. 
Considering its proximity to the vector promoter, it is likely that phlX is 
transcribed constitutively from the vector-encoded promoter. 
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Figure 11. DNA sequence alignment of the phl promoter region and the promoter region of 
related cr54·dependent promoter of Pl from B. pickettii PKOI, Pu from P. putida mt-2 pWWO, 
and Po from Pseudomonas sp. CF600 pVI150. Where determined, the transcription start site is 
indicated with a +I designation. The -12 and -24 consensus sequences are indicated above the 
sequences as such. A consensus sequence of these promoter regions is given below the 
sequence. Uppercase letters in the consensus sequence indicate 100% identity while lowercase 
letters indicate 75% identity. 
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Figure 12. DNA sequence alignment of the putative PhlR transcription activator binding site with palindromic regions 
containing the ThuT, XylR and DmpR 054-dependent transcriptional activator binding Sites upstream of Pl, Pu and Po 
promoter regions, respectively. The 13 bp imperfect inverted repeat is indicated by arrows above the respective 
sequence. The location of a common putative IHF -binding site is shown below the sequences. Where determined, the 
position relative to the transcription start site is indicated adjacent to the respective sequence. A consensus sequence 
derived from the comparison is displayed below the sequence alignment. Uppercase letters in the consensus sequence 
indicate 100% identity while lowercase letters indicate 75% identity. To maximize al:lgnmerlts, gaps were introduced and 
are indicated by dashes. 
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Comparison and analysis of the deduced amino acid sequences. 
The deduced arnino acid sequence of all eight ORF's identified is shown in 
Figure 10. Results from database searches of the deduced amino acid sequences 
(summarized in Table 9) revealed significant identity and homology between the 
putative polypeptide products of the phlKLMNOP genes and several 
multicomponent enzymes involved in the hydroxylation of phenol. The putative 
phJR. gene product shares significant homology to ThuT, DmpR and XylR a 54 -
dependent transcriptional activators. The eighth ORJi', phlX., encodes a putative 
polypeptide with considerable homology to several putative aromatic transport 
facilitator proteins. 
(1) Phll{, PhlO and PhlL. The first ORF, termed phlK encodes a putative 
polypeptide 502 amino acids in length with a deduced molecular mass of 5 7. 6 
kDal and represents the largest product of the putative catabolic enzyme. It was 
found that PhlK shares homology with oxygenase components of several toluene 
monooxygenase and phenol hydroxylase systems, including ThuAl from toluene-
3-monooxygenase of Burkhold.erta pickettii PK01(8), BmoA component from 
benzene monooxygenase of Pseud.omonas aeruginosa JI104 (50), TmoA 
component from toluene-4-monooxygenase of P. mend.ocina KRl 119), DmpN 
component from phenol hydroxylase of Pseud.omonas sp. CF600 (77) and MopN 
component from phenol hydroxylase of Acinet:obacter calcoaceticus (20). Amino 
acid sequence alignment of the above proteins is shown in Figure 13 .. Two copies 
of the amino acid sequence motif (D/E)X(-30)DEXRH have been identified in 
each peptide aligned ·(Figure 13). This motif contains potential iron ligating 
residues which are indicated and are associated with four non-contiguous a-
helices (not shown) resembling the structure of class II diiron proteins as in the 
R2 component of E. coll nbonucleotide reductase (27). Consistent with the 
"Table 9. Organization of the phl open reading frames and comparison of 
deduced products with homologous genes 
phl Coordinates Number of kDal 
ORF (nt)• aa residues (deduced) 
(deduced) 
phlK 296-1801 502 57.6 
phlL 1826-2086 87 9.6 
phlM 2094-2429 112 12.1 
phlN 2449-2763 106 11.9 
ph10 2779-3777 333 37.5 
Similar % aa 
gen.eh identity" 
tbuAl 93 
bmoA 72 
lmoA 67 
dmpN 24 
mopN 27 
phlD 24 
phhN 24 
tbuU 91 
bmoB 67 
tmoB 44 
tbuB 91 
bmoC 62 
tnwC 47 
tbuV 9594 
bmoD1 64 
tmoD 55 
tbmC 36 
mopM 27 
dmpM 27 
phhM 27 
phlC 25 
tbuA2 88 
tmoE 
bmoL 
phhL 
phlB 
tbmB 
mopL 
55 
25 
25 
25 
24 
25 
• Coordinated of open reading frames as in Figure 10. 
% aa Function 
similarity" 
97 oxygenase component 
84 oxygenase component 
82 'Ihlo component 
49 oxygenase component 
51 hydroxylase component 
49 
49 
98 
88 
70 
95 
83 
71 
97 
81 
73 
54 
55 
51 
51 
51 
95 
70 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
hydroxylase component 
hydroxylase component 
Thu component 
Brno component 
'Ihlo component 
ferredoxin protein 
ferredoxin component 
'Imo component 
Thu component 
Brno component 
'Ihlo component 
Tom component 
hydroxylase component 
hydroxylase component 
hydroxylase component 
hydroxylase component 
oxygenase component 
oxygenase component 
hydroxylase component 
hydroxylase component 
hydroxylase component 
hydroxylase component 
hydroxylase component 
61 
b Genes noted in the text are as follows: tbu,toluene-3-monooxygenase; bmo, benzene monooxygenase; 
tmo, toluene-4-monooxygenase; dmp, phenol hydroxylase; tbm, toluene/bemene-2-monooxygenase; mop, phenol 
hydroxylase; phh, phenol hydroxylase; phl, phenol hydroxylase; xyl, xylene monooxygenase; cumH, cumene 
outer membrane protein; xylN, toluene-specific porin; todX, toluene transport facilitator. 
0 Sequences were obtained from the GenBank and SwissProt databases using the BLAS'IP program and 
comparisons were performed using the GCG software package from the University of Wisconsin. 
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Table 9. Continued 
phl Coordinates Number of kDal Similar % aa % aa Function 
ORF (nt)a aaresidues (deduced) geneb identity" similarity" 
phlP 3826-4824 333 36.1 tbuC 77 86 ox:idoreductase 
tmoF 37 60 electron transfer component 
mopP 31 55 hydroxylase component 
phlF 32 54 hydroxylase component 
phlR 5059-6837 593 65.1 tbuT 88 93 transcriptional activator 
dmpR 46 67 transcriptional activator 
mopR 44 64 transcriptional activator 
tbmR 45 67 transcriptional activator 
xylR 45 66 transcriptional activator 
phhR 30 53 transcriptional activator 
phlR 47 68 transcriptional activator 
phlX 8305-6890 471 49.3 cumH 47 67 outer membrane protein 
xylN 41 64 toluene-specific porin 
--
t.odX 45 69 - toluene transport facilitator 
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PhlR ma•leraa •ydia•ttn• t•t•vaes•l ••ev•agaq• •pmei• •t• • •••ktsype• vri•r•••ag a•s•ka••er srmfed a•p g•lsi••ah• 
TbuAl ma•leraa •ydia•ttn• t•••vtes•l ••di•tgaq• •pmet••t• • •• •ktsype• vsi•r•••ag a•s•ka••er srmfed a•p g•lsi••ah• 
BmoA mavlnrtd •ydva•ttn• t•k•vte••l ••pe•sgsfd •pmek••a•• •••kq•ype• v•v•r•••ag v•s•ka••er skmfe• a•p g•qsv•••h• 
TmoA ma•hprkd •ye•••atn• t•••vte•ql ••er•sghm• •plek" B" •••ktsype• vsi•r•••ag a•s•ka••er akiye• ••pg• •st• •sh• 
DmpN math nkkr•nlkdk •ry•••dla• ett•qkk••v •ehfe• •kitd"k" •••rl•mdt• w•y•a•••kk l•a•fd••aq nnghq•i••a r••na•••f• 
MopN mikmnsqakv nnkk•naker •ri•••dld• df••adrk•a yeefe• •kitd•sk• • •••rl•mdn• w•y•a•••kk l•a•fd••aq nngqm•v•ne r••nai••f• 
PhlD mtt nkkr•nlkdk •ry•••dlg• e•••qkk••v •ehfe• •kitd• •k•. • "rl•mds• w•h·a" •kk l•a•fd .. aq nnghq•i"a r"na" •f• 
PhhN mtt nkkr•nlkdk •ry• • •dlg·· e• • •qkk• •v •ehfe• •kitd• ·k·. "•rl•mds• w•y,a" •kk l•a•fd .. aq nnghq•i"a r"na" •f• 
Consensus 
---------- ----L----- ---LTR---w ~PsY---ED- FP--L-~--G I----WE--- -P---T---Y -K-Q-EK--- -Y----A--- -----N-SD- --V--LKL--
111 
- di iron binding motif . . . . . s-- 220 
EXXX xxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxx XXXXXDEXRH '1!/{XXXXXXX 
PhlK g• •alg• • a• msaea •ma• f grap•m•nma t • gml• •n• • g•l•lyfp•d yepkdrq••w a•kay•tnq• g aiaar•t "•lfmsrsa i•iavmlt•a ~<!;tg" .. q, 
TbuAl g• •alg••a• msaea•ma•f grap•m•nma t•gml••n•• g•l•lyfp•d yeakdrq••w a•kay•tn•• g aiaar•t • • •lfmsrsa i•iaimlt•a ,'.~itg•,, •q• 
BmoA g• •psg••a• staea•mm•f skap•m•nma t•gsm••i•• a•l•lyfp•e hvskdrq••w a•kafdtn•• a aiasrh• • • •imm•rda isvgimlt•g ;J;tg• • • •q• 
TmoA g"avg .. a• vt•eg•ma•f skap•n•nma t•gmm"l" g•l•lffp•e yekkdrg"w awray•sn" a aiaa•h• "•iitgrda isvaimlt•s ~~/itg" .. q, 
DmpN t"SPl"q· fq•fs•vg•q fsga•a•vae q•gai"l" v•t•v •a mshynkh"g l•dfa•my" vwylsvp", m"art• gp f•fltavs•s <'~yv" .. 1, 
MopN t"tpl"q· yq•yahvg•q fsgi•a•ias q•qsi"l" v•t•i •a mshynkf"g fqdwa•mh" vwylsvp", "•are• gp f•fllais•a 'iyv•" •l• 
PhlD tg•spm"q· fq•fs•vg•q fsga•a•vae q•qai"l" v•t•v •a mshynkh"g l•dfa•my" vwflsvp" • m"art• gp f•fltavs•s ,;,'.'eyv" .. 1, 
PhhN tg•spl• •q• fq•fs•vg•q fsga•a•vae q•qai•_'V•• v•t•v •a mshynkh• •g l•dfa•my• • vwflsvp• • • m• •art• gp f•fltavs•s {~(yv• •, •l• 
Consensus 
-A----EY-A --G--R--R- ----G-R--- -M---DE~RH -Q-Q----H- -------FD- -H---H--D- -------KSF FDD---A--- -E------F- ~~--TN--F 
221- diiron binding motif~-~> 330 
XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXX XXX:X•i)J)m_H 
PhlK lg•aad• •ea • •ftfas•is •i•t:·.•))ji.\Hi. qi•gpalqi• iangrkeqa •ql• •vaia •a•• ••s•lt •ts•• •at• lqh•k•s•k e•mt•wiv•q •ert•idl•l 
TbuAl lg•aad• •ea • •ftfas•is •i•ti.\1;;,ii:fia qi•gpalqi• iasgrkeqa •kl• •iaia •a••• •s•lt •ts•• •at• lhh•k•s•k e•mt•wiv•q •ert•idl•l 
BmoA lg•aad• •ea • •ftfss•is •i•lf"'''~1;:,•a qi•gptlqi• i•ngrkeea •kk• •ia• • •a•• ••svlt •pi•• •yt• leh•nqs•k e•mq•wiveq •ersihdl•l 
TmoA lg•aad .. ea "Ytfan•is •i·~,f:!'.J'./::;ta qq•gpalq" · i•ngkreea •kk .. mai• •a" "avlt •pv, .. yt, led•sqs•k e•my•wii•q •ers•idl•l 
DmpN vp•msg• •yn • •matvt•gf •a•s'·~:,\J"Hlin tl•levik• • l•qhednvpi i•rw• •kw•, •g•,, •t•i •mm•• •ml•n kvms•s•a•g v•feq ag•a •fkd•ery•i 
MopN vp•msg• •yn • •matvt•gf •a •il;\fft~:i(Jin tl• leivk• • l•qhednvpi v•ew• •kw•• •gt••• siv •mm•• •ml•n kvms •k•a•e t•fe• ag• a •fkd• sry• i 
PhlD vp•msg• •yn · •matvt•gf •a• s'ilfi:l!'.!e;{in tl• levik· • l•qhednvpi i •rw• •kw•• •g• • • • t•i •mm•• •ml•n kvms • s •a•g v•feq ag•a •fkd•ery•i 
PhhN vp•msg• •yn • •matvt•gf •a•S,:•:fS::,,Jjn tl•levik•, l•qhednvpi i•rw· •kw•• •g•, • •t•i •mm•• ·ml•n kvms•s•a•g v•feq ag•a •fkd•ery•i 
Consensus 
------AA-- GD-------- S-Qi?,!f,,~ --G-----FL -E-------- -Q---D--FW R-WRL--L-- G--MDY--P- ------E--- -F--E---G- ----L---G-
331 440 
PhlR dl•w•w••mi nef•yqh•ay qmgi•f•rpt vw•npaagm• p•er•••e•• ••gwn•• •g• a•dvii• n ·11agrk•ltv p••••iv•nm s•l• ieav p•ngwnvrdy 
TbuAl dl•w•w••mi nef•yqh•ay qmgi•f•rpt iw•npaagi• p•er•••e•• • •gwn•. •g• a•dvii• n llagkp•ltv p••••iv•nm s•l• ieav p•ngwivkdy 
BmoA dk•w•w•ifl eql•qqh•gm hlgv•y•rpt vw•nptagv• p••r•••e•• • •gwn• • •gh • •dvii• n lvegrt•ltl p••••iv•nm •nl• inyt p•ngwnvqdy 
TmoA dk•w•w•lfl kdi•elh•sy hmgvld•rtt aw•npaagv• p••r•••e•• • •gwnkr•gr • •dvit• n vlndrm•lvs p••••sv•nm s•i• •vgv p• •dwnievf 
DmpN rp•k•v••tt igk•hit•qv wgal•q•ska ts•htwip g d••ln••s•• •• •d• ••rprf•fwr eqqakg•rfy n• •••hl•qv ••l•vi•tep d •ptklslr 
MopN rm•k•s•vis kek•hvs•qa wwif•n•gha ag•htwip, d••m•••s•• •• •d• ••rprw•lar kmeaegkrfy sag••ql•qv ••i•mt•tem d••ptlfsyr 
PhlD rp•k•v••tt igk•hit•qv wgaf•q•ska tn•htwip g d••ln••s•• •• ·d· ••rprf•fwr eqqakg•rfy n• •••hl•qv ••v•ai•tep d •ptklslr 
PhhN rp•k•v••tt igk•hit•qv wgaf•q•ska tn•htwip g d••ln••s•• •• ·d· ••rprf•fwr eqqakg•rfy n••••hl•qv ••v•ai•tep d •ptklslr 
Consensus 
--P-Y--Q-- -------H-- ----Y-W--- ---------T -EE-OWL-EK YP---DTF-K Y-----E--- ------E--- -ETLP--C-- CQ-P--F--- -GD-------
441 538 
PhlR p•eyn•rt• • •n••idrw•• qq•••r•rdh ltl•drf•a• hiqpp••gga •rymn•ap g eig•dahq•a wv•ay••qre qnkaa 
TbuAl p•dyk•rt•, •n• •idrw• • qq• •lr•rdh ltl;drf•a• qiqppn•mga •qymn•ap g eeg•dahh•a ·wv•ay•nqry qkkaa 
BmoA • •eyn•rl• • •g••pdrw•• eq••er•agh mtl•drf•a• liqpm••gga •aymd•ap g esg•dahg•s wv•vykqlrt •kas 
TmoA • •ehn•rl• • •g••vdrw•• qq•••q•qnh mni•drf•a• qiqpmt••ga •kymg•qsie emgkdahd·a·wa•kckpamk •ea 
DmpN ••vhe•er•q •e••geed•• kn•••k•iqa wlp•hqiyq• neegg•v•tv vq k•yhik sgv•nley•g sp•hq••lal •gqtpptaap adkslgaa 
MopN dsiykder•• te••gehd•• er••ek•iqa wlp•hqi•q• neggp•••si •r d•ynfn vga•nldieg sp•qq••kkw •gnaa 
PhlD • •vhe•er• • •e• •geed•• kn•••k•iqa wlp•hqiyq• neegg•v•tv vq k•yhik sgv•nley•g sp•hq••lal •gqtpptaap adksqdaa 
PhhN • •vhe•er• • •e• •geed•• kn•••k•iqa wlp•hqiyq• neegg•v•tv vq k•yhik sgv•nley•g sp•hq••lal •gqtpptaap adksldaa 
Consensus SL---G--YH F-s-----IF --EPV-Y--- ---v---L-G -----DLE-- L----Y---- ---o------ --E--RW--- K--------- --------
Figure 13. The amino acid sequence alignment of Phil{ and several related toluene and phenol oxygenase components. 
Sequences were obtained from the GenBank or SwissProt databases using the BLASTP program while comparisons and 
consensus were performed using the Pileup program of the University of Wisconsin GCG software package. Conseived amino 
acids are indicated as dots. Gaps are represented by spaces. Alignment with the diiron amino acid sequence motif is given and 
the four shaded regions represent conserved amino acid residues believed to seive as potential iron ligand domains of class II 
diiron binding proteins. 
0) 
c.o 
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identification of this motif, in vitro analysis of 'IinoA and DmpN has indicated that 
these two proteins contain a binuclear iron center (86, 88). 
The deduced amino acid sequence of phlO (333 amino acids and 3 7. 5 
kDal) showed significant identity and homology to ThuAl and TmoE componerits 
of toluene oxygenase as well as to DmpL and several other components of various 
phenol hydroxylases. ThuAl, TmoE and DmpL peptides are additional 
hydroxylase components of their respective systems. The smallest ORF 
identified, termed phlL, encodes a putative polypeptide 87 amino acids in length 
with a deduced molecular mass of 9.6 kDal which shares extensive homology 
with Thull 8Ild TmoB toluene monooxygenase components and BmoB benzene 
rnonooxygenase component. Biochemical and genetic analysis have suggested 
that the proteins similar to PhlO, PhlL and Phll{ comprise the oxygenase 
components for their respective systems. The oxygenase component of Tmo 
(toluene-4-monooxygena.se) is a dimeric protein composed of three subunits 
rnnoA. 'IinoB and TmoE) that contains the catalytically competent diiron centers 
and putative substrate binding site(s) (86). Based on the similarities of size, 
amino acid sequence homology and the conserved iron binding domains, it is 
likely that PhlO, PhlL and Phll{ are subunits of the hydroxylase component of Phi. 
(2) Ph1M and PhlP. The phlM ORF encodes a putative polypeptide 112 
amino acids in length with a deduced molecular mass of 12.1 kDal. Database 
searching and amino acid sequence alignments of PhlM show significant 
homology to the Rieske-type ferredoxin components ThuB, BmoC and 1inoC of 
toluene-3-monooxygenase (8), benzene rnonooxygenase (50) and toluene-4-
rnonooxygenase (86), respectively. Rieske-type [Fe2-S2] centers are similar in 
function to other ferredoxin [Fe2-S2] centers but differ with mixed cysteine and 
histidine ligation. Amino acid sequence alignment of these four proteins revealed 
two regions 16 amino acids apart containing conserved cysteine and histidine 
65 
residues separated by one or two residues (Figure 14). This arrangement 
suggests these residues are involved in the coordination of a Rieske-type iron-
sulfur cluster (93). 
The phlP gene encodes a putative protein of 333 amino acids and a 
deduced molecular mass of 36.1 kDal with significant homology to several 
NAD(P)-dependent oxidoreductase proteins including TuuC (8) and TmoF (118) 
components of toluene monooxygenases and MopP (20) and PhlF (40) 
components of phenol hydroxylases. Based on biochemical, genetic and DNA 
sequence analysis of purified ·· protein, TmoF, an NADH-dependent 
oxidoreductase protein, contains features consistent with fl.avin and [Fe2-S2J 
domains (86). . Amino acid sequence alignment of PhlP with related 
oxidoreductatase peptides shows putative FAD-isoalloxazine ring binding and 
NAD(P)-ribose-binding domains conseived in each of these proteins (Figure 15). 
In addition, a ferredoxin [Fe2-S2] binding motif which contains four conseived 
cysteine residues believed to seives as iron-sulfur ligands has been identified. 
Identification of such functional motifs is consistent with obseivations in other 
oxygenases where an FAD-dependent ferredoxin containing flavoprotein 
reductase mediates the transfer of electrons from NAD(P)H to the terminal 
oxygenase component (63). 
The deduced composition of Tmo indicates that toluene-4-monooxygenase 
is composed of four components. Based on biochemical analysis, TmoF and 
TmoC are closely associated components but represent indMdual components of 
the catabolic enzyme (86). Based on the similarities in amino acid composition 
and the identification of similar functional motifs, PhlM and PhlP are likely 
oxidoreductase subunits of phenol hydroxylase involved in NAD(P)H-FAD-
dependent electron transfer which, in a composition resembling that of Tmo, may 
comprise indMdual components of the catabolic enzyme. However, it is also 
1 60 
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TmoC • s •e • • • • • • • J. •v• • •etf •ts·· te• li •ns •ehgvk• ··am~~·· l • s • • s • • • g 
Consensus M-F-KVCSLD -LWEG-M--- EV-DG----L VRPE-G---A FQGI!fl)DI PL-EGKFDG-
ft~ ¥.?I 
61 ,i"' • .,.; 112 
PhlM • •m• ti·•.· · · •n• • • • • • • •g•r• ··•El • •.• • • • • • • • av•• •e• • • • nc 
·,ill, 'II 
TbuB • •m• I ·I· • · •n• • • • • • • •g•r• •••al••••••••• av•• •e• • • • nc 
BmoC • ·i· j ·lq •••cs••••• • •d•a• •q•p • • • • • • • • • • dt• • •q• • •s hs 
TmoC • it• I· I· •ndg• • h • • • •dd•c • • • •p •e•k• • • • • • stk• • l •nk• hs 
Consensus VL~WT FDA-TGKGIN PG-C-LAEY-VKVEGDDILV --EG--PLFA--
~ /k.l:',);e 
Figure 14. The amino acid sequence alignment of PhlM and related ferredoxin peptides. 
Sequences were obtained from the GenBank or SwissProt databases using the BLASTP 
program while comparisons and consensus were performed using the PILEUP program of 
the University of Wisconsin GCG software package. Consetved amino acids are indicated 
as dots. Gaps are represented by spaces. The shaded regions represent consetved 
cysteine (C) and histidine (H) residues present in Rieske-type ferredoxins. 
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---------- 1 ~-----~-....,;, 1 BO 
•k•q•s••gg avftvaa••d •l•rg•••a• ma••he•sv• g••a•rfdl• ••lm•sv•pe apg•s••••k r••y•••qsr 
•khq••••gg safsvaa••d •l•rg•••g• •a••he•sv• g••a•rfdll s•l••si•pe apg•s••••k r••h•••qsr 
m•n•qs•dl lhhf•a•snd •l•s••••ae lv•••e•ns• g••a•••ell ••e•snl•pd apg•aa••lr knrf•••qck 
•t•n• • • • •t •e• • •v• •gq •i•q• • • • • • •••••a•••• t•at• • •qv• • •ea•h•aas pfa• • •m• • • •••••••cam 
•s•n•••••t •e•••v••gq •i•q•••••• •••••a•••• t•at•••qv• ••e••i•eas pfa•••i••• •r••,••oai 
•s•q• ••••a •t• •qv• • •q •i•d• • • • • • •••••a•••• t• •t• • •qvt • •fy•v•eas pfa• • •i• • • •n• ••••eek 
M-Y--TIEP- G-IIE-EEE- T-L-AALRQG VWLPF-CGHG -CG-CKV--V EG-VD-GW-- ---LMDRERD EGKVLAC---
<--2-
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••••ot•rvr o• •syrpav rahr•a•ell •r•a•t•dms e•t•rvpgat e•rp•••al• yp•rap•a•• •••••i•n•e 
••g•ot•rvr o• •tyrpvv spgr•a••lq •r•••t•dms e•t•avha•a e•rp•••al• yp•hap•a•• •••s•l•nad 
•••••k•kvi nr aegras• ppkr•str•v sk•f••demf e•r•ea•qkv v•sp••• f· vdvpel•••• ••a•• •v•g 
••••••••a• • •v•p•fa• • h•ed•rg• •s •lv• •••ti• gvhik• • • • • t• •a••• •n• t• •g• • •s .. • • • • •p• •qa 
••••••••a• • •a•p•fl• • p•ed•rg• •s •lv• •••ti• g•hik• • • • • p• •a••• •n• a• •g• • • • • • • • • • •p• •rn 
•e• •••••a• • •e•e•fl•y l•qd•q•k•i eit• •••ti• gvr•q• • • • • q• •a•·• •ni q• •n• •• •• • • •i• •t• • •k 
PLSD-VIE-D VD-D-D--GH -V--Y-AVV- A-RDLSP--K -----LDRPM -FQ-GQYI-L -LP-IEGTRA YS-AN-PSD-
------ 3 ____ _..,. 
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giwk~v· •r• • • • •gsnalf • •vg• • •s•v •d• • • •ha•l • •ds•r• • •o • • • • • • •ap• l•varga• •g sgs• • •h• •y 
giwq•v••r• ••••gsnalf ••ve••qt•t •d••••hahl ••dn•r•••o ••••••:ap• l•varga••• egaq••h••y 
ntlt•i•ka• •n•kvsoala n eti•tlq •d••••lsvl ktadetqs•• ••••••iap• v•••nt•i•• •yekp••v•y 
de•• •h• ·l· e• • • •tgfi• r• •k• • •a•e •s• • • • • • •v •g•q•g•l• • • • • • • • •ssp • • • • •d• • • • .... q. • • •q 
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Figure 15. The amino acid sequence alignment of PhlP with related oxidoreductase peptides. Sequences 
were obtained from the GenBank or SwissProt databases using the BLAS1P program while comparisons 
and consensus were performed using the PU..EUP program of the University of Wlsconsln GCG software 
package. Conserved amino acids are lndicated as dots. Gaps are represented by spaces. The 
boundaries of four functional domains which include (I) a putative ferredoxin 2FE·2S iron sulfur cluster 
binding domain containing conserved cystelne (Cl residues, (2) a possible FAD-binding domain and (3) a 
possible NAD(P)-bindlng domain are lndicated with solid lines above the respective regions (motifs were 
identified using the Motif Finder program at University of Kyoto, Japan and Pfam program at · the 
Sanger Centre, UK). 
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possible that PhlM and PhlP are more intimately associated than in Tmo and 
could exist together as subunits of the redox component in a composite structure 
resembling the three component phenol hydroxylase Dmp (87). 
(3) PhlN. The deduced amino acid sequence of the phlN ORF (106 amino 
acids and 11.9 kDal) shares homology to ThuV and TmoD toluene 
monooxygenase components; BmoD 1 and ThmC benzene and toluene /benzene 
monooxygenase components, respectively; and MopM, DmpM, PhhM, and PhlC 
phenol hydroxylase components. While these homologous polypeptides are not 
associated with any known cofactors or redox-active metal ions, biochemical and 
genetic studies suggest TmoD and DmpM are essential components of their 
respective enzymes and act as dissociable, monomeric effector or activator 
proteins which bind to the oxygenase component, enabling interaction with the 
respective oxidoreductase component and subsequent catalytic activity (86, 87). 
The similarities in size and composition with TmoD and DmpM suggest PhlN may 
play a similar role in Phl catalytic activity. 
These data provide strong indications toward understanding the 
composition and polypeptide requirements for Phl enzymatic activity of this 
multicomponent phenol hydroxylase. Comparisons of amino acid sequence 
homolgy and deduced peptide size with the deduced composition of characterized 
related mono- and di-oxygenases indicates that Phl most resemble the four 
component toluene-4-monooxygenase (Imo) (86, 118, 119). Biochemical analysis 
of Phl would assist in further determining the composition of this aromatic 
oxygenase. A schematic representation of the deduced compositions of Tmo, 
Dmp and a hypothetical composition of Phl is provided in Figure 16. The 
oxygenase component of Phl is likely composed of three subunits, PhlK, PhlL and 
PhlO, which contain a diiron binding motif and a putative catalytic site. The 
proposed presence of an NAD(P)H domain, an FAD domain, and a 
phenol hydroxylase (Dmp} 
(Pseudomon.as CF600) (77) 
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¢' 
toluene-4-monooxygenase (1ino) 
(Pseudomon.as mendocina KRl) ( 119) 
OH 
phenol hydroxylase (Phl) 
(Alcaligenes eutrophus JMP 134) 
(hypothetical, this study) 
Figure 16. Comparison between the deduced composition of Dmp and 1ino 
and the hypothetical composition of phenol hydroxylase (Phl) of Alcaligenes 
eutropus JMP134. (Fd) denotes ferredoxin-type [Fe2-S2J center. (R) denotes 
Rieske-type [Fe2-~J center. 
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ferredoxin center suggest a role for PblP as an oxidoreductase component most 
likely associated with the small ferredoxin component, PhlM. Similar to the 
deduced role of TmoC, PhlM is most likely an intermediate electron carrier that 
functions to assist the transfer of electrons from the oxi.doreductase component 
to the oxygenase component in this multicomponent .phenol hydroxylase. 
Perhaps closely associated with the oxygenase component is PhlN which serves 
as an effector protein able to assist in complex fonnation and/ or increase 
complex stability. 
(4) PhlR. The deduced amino acid sequence of the seventh ORF (phlR) 
(593 amino acids and 65.1 kDal) was compared with those in the Genbank and 
SwissProt databases, and homology was found with ThuT (82), DmpR (99) and 
several other 0 54 -dependent transcriptional activator proteins, all members of the 
NtrC family of regulatory proteins (19, 98), which activate a variety of genes all 
involved in the degradation of aromatic compounds rrable 9). This finding is 
-consistent with the· identification of 0 54 -dependent transcriptional activator 
binding site and a 0 54 -dependent promoter upstream of the catabolic genes 
(Figure 1~). Analysis of the sequences upstream from the putative ribosome 
binding site for the phlR gene revealed no obvious promoter sequences, 
suggesting phlR is part of the phlKLNMOP operon. 
Although unusual, this configuration in which the transcriptional activator 
is located downstream of the catabolic genes and within the same operon that it 
controls has been observed in the homologous Thu system of toluene-3-
rnonooxygenase from Burkhold.erta pickettii (9). Using klrZ-gene fusions, Byrne 
and Olsen (9) demonstrated that the tbuT gene is constitutively expressed at a 
low level in the absence of inducing substrate. Activation of ThuT resulted in 
transcription of the catabolic genes, (tbuA1UBVA2C) and read-through 
transcription of tbuT and increased synthesis of catabolic enzyme and ThuT (9). 
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This arrangement differs significantly from homologous transcriptional regulators 
reported from other phenol hydroxylase systems (42, 75, 95, 99) where the 
regulator genes are typically self-regulated but are transcribed divergently from 
the catabolic genes (68, 75, 95, 101, 109). 
Members of the NtrC family of regulatory proteins activate 0 54 -dependent 
promoters and contain three highly conserved domains located in the central and 
carboxy regions of the proteins and a fourth less conserved domain located in the 
amino region. These domains include: (1) acarboxy-tenninal domain containing a 
conserved helix-tum-helix DNA binding motif (Domain D), (2) a central ATP-
dependent 0 54 -interaction domain (Domain C) and (3) a less conserved amino-
tenninal signal reception domain (Domain A). A small, flexible, domain (Domain 
B) exists between the signal reception and activation domains. Amino acid 
sequence alignment of PhlR and several related · oM -dependent transcriptional 
activators shows extensive homology which can be localized according to these 
functional domains (Figure 17). 
Aromatic effector compounds interact directly with the N-tenninal Domain 
AofThuT, DmpR, XlyR and MopR and are believed to stimulate ATPase activity 
in Domain C and subsequent activation of transcription (9, 95, 102). 
Transcriptional activation responses of ThuT, DmpR, XylR, and PhhR have 
generated an effector specificity profile for each. Each is activated by their 
respective aromatic substrate, catabolic intermediates and several structural 
analogues (such as methyl- and chloro-substitutes) (9, 75, 95, 101). 
Trichloroethylene tTCE) is also able to act as an efficient effector molecule in the 
activation of TouT and toluene-3-monooxygenase (9). Further, TCE is able to 
induce toluene- and TCE-oxidizing activities in B. pickettii PKOl whole cells (55), 
which correlates well with previous observations of TCE-mediated induction of 
phenol hydroxylase in AEK301 /pYK3021 (Figure 5). Point mutations and allelic 
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Figure 17. Amino acid sequence alignment of PhlR and several related cr54-dependent transcriptional activators. Sequences were 
obtained from the GenBank and SwissProt databases using the BLAS1P program while comparisons and consensus were performed using 
the PILEUP program of the University of Wisconsin GCG software package. Motifs were identified using the Motif Finder program at 
University of Kyoto, Japan and Pfam program at the Sanger Centre, UK. Conserved amino acids are indicated as dots. Gaps are represented 
by spaces. The boundaries of the four functional domains which include Domain A (signal reception), Domain B (linker), Domain C (ATP-
dependent, cr54·RNA polymerase activation), and Domain D (DNA binding) are indicated with solid lines above the respective regions. The 
locations of a putative A1P-binding site, ATP-hydrolysis site and helix-tum-helix DNA binding motif are also indicated. The shaded regions 
represent alignment of residues known to be involved in effector binding and subsequent activation in DmpR or XylR. 
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exchange of dmpR or xylR which altered amino acid composition of the Domain A 
region of their respective proteins, resulted in alterations of the effector profiles 
and have implicated several residues believed to interact directly. with effector 
molecules (Figure 17) (16, 98, 101, 102). These observations suggest that minor 
changes in the amino acid sequence of this domain can result in alterations of the 
growth substrate range of the organism.· 
(5) PhlX. The deduced amino acid sequence of phlX (4 71 amino acids and 
49.3 kDal) showed significant homology to CumH, putative outer membrane 
protein closely linked to isopropylbenzene (cumene) dioxygenase of P. jluorescens 
IPOl (32); XylN, putative toluene specific porin of P. putida 10L plasmid pWWO 
(115): Tod.X, putative toluene transport facilitator of P. putida Fl (115): and 
lesser homology to numerous other outer .membrane proteins. · Amino acid 
sequence alignment of PhlX and other related proteins is given in Figure 18. 
Analysis of the .deduced amino · acid sequence of PhlX revealed five putative 
transmembrane helices (determined by TMpred) each ranging from 17 to 26 
amino acid residues in length which are indicated on Kyte-Doolittle 
hydrophobicity plots (Figure 19). In addition, hydrophobicity plots of CumH, 
XylN and Tod.X are also provided with the location of predicted transmembrane 
helices indicated. Considering the apparent lack of promoter sequences 
upstream of phlX and its proximity to the vector promoter, it is likely that phlX is 
transcribed constitutively in AEK301 from the vector-encoded promoter. 
A putative outer membrane protein encoded divergently downstream from 
the tbuA1UBVA2CToperon, termed 'lbuX (not shown), and showing homology to 
Tod.X has also been reported (11). Analysis of the sequences upstream of tbuX 
revealed a weak 0 54 -dependent promoter, a putative activator binding site 300 to 
400 bp upstream of the start codon and possible activation by the toluene-
inducible 'lbuT 0 54 -dependent transcriptional activator (10, personal 
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Figure 18. Amino acid sequence alignment of Ph1X with slmilar putative aromatic transport facilitators. 
Sequences were obtained from the GcnBank database using the BLAS1P program while comparisons and 
consensus were performed using the University of Wisconsin GCG software package. Conserved amino 
acids are indicated as dots. Gaps are represented by spaces. 
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Figure 19. Kyte-Doolittle hydrophobicity plots (by MacDNASIS Pro) of PhlX, CumH, XylN and TodX. Regions 
with values greater than +0.5 are predicted to be membrane embedded. The arrows indicate the location of 
predicted transmembrane helices (by TMpred). 
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communication). These data suggest a role for this putative outer membrane 
protein in toluene metabolism and possibly involvement in facilitating the 
transport of toluene into the cell where this aromatic compound is able to activate 
transcription of tbuX and the tbuA.1 UBVA2CT operon through acitvation of TbuT 
( 11, 10). Considering the overall similarities in gene organization, size and 
homology of corresponding genes of these two highly homologous gene clusters, 
it is likely that PWX plays a role similar to that of ThuX in the metabolism of 
phenol in Alcaligenes eutrophus JMP134. While facilitation in transport of 
aromatic substrate is likely, involvement of PWX and other homologous proteins 
in signal transduction or some other similar process cannot be overlooked. It is 
interesting to note that constitutive over-expression of trichloroethylene co-
metabolizing phenol hydroxylase catabolic genes in P. putida KNl resulted in 
relatively poor trichloroethylene degradation rates compared to phenol-induced 
wild-type. These observations indicate that transport of TCE into the cell rather 
than expression of the catabolic enzyme can be a rate-limiting step in TCE 
degradation (69). Interestingly, while AEK301 /pYK3021 most likely expresses 
PWX constitutively and is able to degrade TCE in the absence of phenol 
induction, phenol hydroxylase activity in crude extracts (determined by TCE 
degradation) was only observed following incubation of whole cells with TCE (data 
not shown) implying the need for a TCE-mediated induction of the catabolic genes 
in this construct. This observation suggests that constitutive expression of PWX 
by this construct facilitates a rate-limiting step in TCE degradation. This rate-
limiting step is most likely TCE transport into the cell or a TCE-mediated signal 
transduction, followed by a TCE-mediated transcriptional activation of the 
catabolic genes and subsequent degradation ofTCE. 
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Conclusions 
The complete nucleotide sequence and analysis of the genes involved in 
phenol hydroxylase activity and TCE oxidation in the absence of phenol induction 
by a JMP134 derivative has been presented. Analysis of the region encoding the 
catabolic enzyme has revealed that it is a multicomponent hydroxylase encoded 
by six tightly clustered ORF's which have been designated phlKLMNOP. The 
region encoding the PhlR transcriptional activator is located immediately 
downstream from the catabolic genes. The phlKLMNOPR gene cluster appears to 
comprise an operon and is proceeded by two regions which show significant 
homology to 054, -dependent promoters. Analysis of sequences upstream from the 
54, 
o -dependent consensus promoter sequence revealed the presence of 13 bp 
imperfect inverted repeats which share significant homology to related 054, -
dependent transcriptional activator binding sites. A sequence with significant 
homology to the core ·integration host factor (IHF)-binding sequence was also 
revealed within this putative operator region. 
Based on deduced amino acid sequence comparisons with the GenBank 
and SwissProt databases, the first six genes of the phlKLMNOPR operon appear 
to encode for a multicomponent protein involved in the hydroxylation of phenol. 
This conclusion is further supported by the identification of a putative ferredoxin 
[Fe2-S2] iron-sulfur cluster binding domain and a putative FAD/NAO-binding 
oxidoreductase domain located within PhlP, a Rieske-type iron-sulfur cluster 
binding domain located within PhlM and a diiron binding motif located within 
PhlK. The seventh gene, phlR, appears to encode a transcriptional activator of 
the NtrC family. The locations of the functional domains of PhlR as a member of 
the 054, -dependent regulator family have been indicated. This conclusion is 
further supported by the identification of a putative 054, interaction domain, An>-
binding site and A1P-hydrolysis domain within the indicated RhoN-RNA 
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polymerase-activation Domain C and a putative helix-tum-helix motif within the 
indicated DNA binding Domain D. An eighth gene, phlX, appears to encode for an 
outer membrane protein with five hydrophobic regions (ranging from 17 to 26 
residues) having a strong tendency to form transmembrane helices. Considering 
the lack of promoter sequences upstream of phlX and its proximity to the vector 
promoter, it is likely that phlX is transcribed constitutively from the vector-
encoded promoter. Interestingly, DNA sequences further upstream of phlX 
previously reported to contain a regulatory element (48, 49) were deleted by 
subcloning in the construction of pYK3021 from the cosmid pYK301 (Figure 9). 
Deletion of this upstream DNA fragment resulted in TCE degradation in the 
absence of phenol induction by the AEK301 / pYK3021 construct. Examination of 
this DNA region would be of interest to further characterize· the overall regulation 
scheme of this interesting cluster of genes. 
It is interesting that while Thu and Phl share extensive homology, growth 
substrate ranges of B. pickettii PKO! and A. eutrophus JMP134 are different. 
While B. pickettii PKO 1 is able to grow on phenol or toluene as a sole source of 
carbon and energy, A. eutrophus JMP134 cannot grow on toluene as a sole 
source of carbon and energy. In fact, toluene degradation assays with 
AEK301 /pYK3021 whole cells revealed only slight toluene ·degradation activity 
(not shown). Further, while TCE is able to induce toluene degradation activity in 
B. pickettii PKO 1 whole cells, TCE is unable to induce its own degradation in A. 
eutrophus JMP134 wild type whole cells. These observations indicate important 
differences between these two species beyond the identities of the homologous 
catabolic proteins. The observed differences in growth substrate ranges of B. 
pickettii PKO! and A. eutrophus JMP134 could be due to the effector activation 
specificities of the regulators of these systems. However, this explanation is not 
sufficient to explain the observed differences in TCE-mediated induction of 
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enzyme activity in B. pickettii PKOl and A. eutrop1rus JMP134. The differences 
in growth substrate ranges and TCE-mediated induction of the catabolic proteins 
of B. pickettii PKO 1 and A. eutrop1rus JMP 134 are likely due to the induction 
and/or specificity of the putative outer membrane proteins rather than the 
substrate specificities of the catabolic enzymes. 
CHAPI'ER V 
DEVELOPMENT OF A PLASMID-FREE, GENETICALLY ENGINEERED 
MICROORGANISM FOR THE DEGRADATION OF TRICHLOROETBYLENE 
Introduction 
Trichloroethylene (TCE) is one of the most common ground water 
contaminants in the United States. TCE has long been widely used in numerous 
industries as a solvent for degreasing and washing. Although no microorganism 
has been identified that can use TCE as a sole carbon and energy source, TCE 
has been found to be co-metabolized by organisms growing on a variety of 
substrates including methane (58, 79), propene (92), toluene (71, 120) and 
phenol (48, 69, 110). We have recently reported on the development of a 
genetically engineered Alcaligenes eutrophus JMP134 derivative which is able to 
degrade TCE in the absence of aromatic induction (48). The genes responsible 
for phenol metabolism and TCE co-metabolism in JMP134 were cloned, 
uncoupled from a regulatocy gene and subcloned using the pMMB67EH vector to 
generate the recombinant plasmid termed pYK3021 and introduced back into a 
JMP134 derivative deficient in phenol metabolism (48). Studies using this 
construct have shown a high capacity for TCE removal with limited sensitivity to 
TCE-mediated toxicity. 
Although recombinant plasmids such as pYK3021 are readily maintained 
in bacterial monocultures under the carefully controlled conditions of the 
laboratocy, they are frequently unstable in the absence of selective pressure or 
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when the host organism is subjected to less than ideal conditions such as those 
encountered outside of the laboratory. As an alternative to using a plasmid 
vector, a transposon-delivery system was examined as a method to insert the 
genes responsible for TCE degradation into the chromosome of AEK301 to 
construct a strain with improved stability and overall usefulness. 
Materials and Methods 
Bacterial strains and plasmids. The bacterial strains and plasmids 
relevant to this study are listed in Table 10. Strains of Escherichia coli were grown 
with aeration at 37°C in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (61). Cultures of Alcaligenes 
eutrophus were grown in tryptone-yeast extract-glucose agar ('INB) (81) or in 
minimal salts medium (MMO) (107) supplemented with 10 mM sodium citrate and 
2.5 mM phenol where indicated. Antibiotics were used at the following 
concentrations: ampicillin, 100 µg/ml (E. coli); carbenicillin, 50 µg/ml (A. 
eutrophus); kanamycin, 100 µg/ml, (E. coli or A. eutrophus); and spectinomycin, 
50 µg/ml (E. coli or A. eutrophus). Yeast extract, tryptone and agar were 
purchased from Difeo. Other media additives, bovine serum albumin, NADH and 
chromatography . quality n-pentane were all purchased from Sigma. 
Chromatography quality trichloroethylene lTCE) and 1,2-dibromoethane (EDB) 
were purchased from Aldrich. Teflon/butyl septa and reactor vials were 
purchased from Fisher Scientific. 
General DNA protocols. Preparation of competent E. coli cells and 
plasmid transformation were performed as described by Inoue, et al. (41). 
Plasmid DNA was isolated by rapid alkaline-sodium dodecyl sulfate extraction (5). 
For highly purified plasmid DNA, extraction was followed by sedimentation on 
cesium chloride-ethidium bromide density gradients. Restriction enzyme 
mapping, agarose gel electrophoresis and electroelution of DNA fragments from 
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Table 10.. Bacterial s.trains. and plasmids relevant to this. s.tudy. 
Strain OF plasmid Relevant characteristicsa Reference or 
source 
Strains 
A. eutroplws JMP134 Prototroph. Phi+. Tfd+. Hgr 17 
A. eutrophus AE0106 Prototroph. Phi+. Tfd·. Hg- derivative of 36 
JMP134 
A. eutrophus AEK301 R.ifl", Phi·, C23Q·, Kmr derivative of 
AEK106 
48,49 
A. eutrophus. AEP6 Rifl". Phi+. C23Q·. Knr Spr derivative. of This study 
AEK301 . 
E. roli Sl 7(lpir} recA, thi. pro. hsdRM'" RP4:2- 104 
Tc:Mu:Km. Tn.7. ipir 
Plasmids 
plITmini-Tn5 (Sm/Sp} Ampr Sm Spr. mini-Tn5 encoding 14 
Smr I Spr with a unique Natl site for 
insertion of cloned fragments on broad-
hos.t-range suicide plasmid 
pVK102 IncP, cos+, Kmr, Tcr 51 
pMMB67EH Ampr. Tac expression cloning vector 29 
pYK.301 Tcr. 16.8 kb Hindlll fragment of 48. 49 
AEO 106 DNA in pVK102 
pYK3021 Amp\ 8.6 kb Xhol/BamHI fragment 48, 49 
from pYK301 containing the 
phlKLMNOPRX genes cloned into 
pMMB67EH 
aAb.breviations.: Amp. ampicillin; Hg. mercury; Km. kanamycin; Rif. rifampin; 
Sm.. streptornycin; Sp. spectinomycin; Tc. tetracycline; Pbl. phenol hydroxylase; 
C230, catechol 2,3-dioxygenase. 
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agarose gels were performed using standard procedures (4, 61). Restriction 
endonucleases, Klenow fragment, dNTP's (all four) and T4 DNA ligase were 
purchased from Bethesda Research Laboratories CBRL) while shrimp alkaline 
phosphatase was purchased from United States Biochemical Company (USBC) 
and each were used according to the directions of the suppliers. RnaseA was 
purchased from Sigma. DNA-DNA hybridization was performed using the DIG 
High Prime Labeling and Detection kit (Boehringer-Mannheim) for random primed 
DIG-labeled DNA (with digoxigenin-dUTP) and color detection of hybrids with an 
anti-DIG-alkaline phosphatase conjugate and the colorometric substrates 
NBT/BCIP. 
Construction of a mini-Tn5 delivery system for the chromosomal 
insertion of the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster. A mini-Tn5 transposon · 
delivery vector, pUT/mini-Tn5 Sm/Sp (14), developed for generating genomic 
promoter fusion~ and chromosomal insertion of cloned DNA was selected as a 
vehicle to mobilize the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster from pYK3021 into the 
chromosome of AEK301. The pUT plasmid has a host-limiting, :rt-protein 
dependen~ R6K origin of replication, carries an orIT for conjugal transfer, 
encodes for the transposase needed for transposition of the mini-Tn5 element 
and can be maintained in ')..pir lysogens of E. coli K-12 such as S17(')..pir) or 
SMlO((AJJir) (39). In pUT/mini-Tn5 Sm/Sp, a unique Notl restriction site is 
located within the 19 bp-Tn5 ends adjacent to a streptomycin-spectinomycin 
resistance cassette and is suitable for the insertion of foreign DNA fragments and 
subsequent mobilization of the inserted DNA and Sm/Sp antibiotic resistance. 
The plasmid pYK3021 was first digested with PvuII and Hind.III, and a 
10.1 kb DNA fragment containing the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster and the 
vector encoded Tac promoter was isolated, blunt-ended and ligated to NotI 
digested, blunt-ended, dephosphorylated pUT/mini Tn5 (Sm/Sp) (Figure 20). 
19 bpTnS end 
Sall /sm 
19 bpTnSend 
Notl 
pUT/mini-Tn5 
(Sm/Sp)::ph/ 
17.4 kb 
EcoRI 
pYK3021 
17.5 kb 
lmndIII 1 
Pvull I Hindlll 
(10.1 kb fragment) 
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EcoRI 
Figure 20. Construction of a mini-Tn5 delivery system for the insertion of the 
genes required for phenol hydroxylase actMty into the AEK301 chromosome. 
A 10.1 kb blunt-ended Pvull/HindIII fragment from pYK3021 was ligated to 
the NotI (blunt-ended) site of the pUl'/mini-Tn5 (Sm/Sp) s~icide transposon-
delivery plasmid. 
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This ligation mixture was transformed into E. coli SI 7(lpir). As previously 
observed (de Lorenzo, 1990 #203)), several unsuccessful attempts were made to 
recover pUT/mini Tn5 (Sm/Sp) or a stable recombinant plasmid in E. coli 
Sl 7(lpir). Thus, transformation of E. coli SI 7(Apir) with ligation mixture was 
immediately followed with conjugation to the final recipient (AEK301) such that 
transformants of E. coll SI 7(Apir) with recombinant plasmid would serve as 
donors in conjugation with AEK301. 
Bacterial conjugation. Following overnight incubation, recipient · cells 
(AEK301) were harvested from selective medium, washed twice in fresh 1NB to 
remove traces . of antibiotics and resuspended in an equal volume of recovery 
medium (34). Following transformation of E. coll SI 7(Apir) by heat shock with 
pUT/mini Tn5 (Sm/Sp) or recombinant plasmid ligation~. the cell suspensions in 
SOC (1 ml) were mixed with three volumes of washed .AEK301. After brief 
mixing, cells were pelleted at 3000 x g for 10 minutes, resuspended in 100 µL of 
SOC and spotted onto antibiotic-free LB plates. The plates were incubated cell-
side-up at 30°C for 6 to 8 hours. Following incubation, the cells were harvested 
in 1 to 3 ml of fresh LB broth· and plated on enriched medium containing 
kanamycin and spectinomycin to select for resulting transconjugants. 
1ransconjugants were scored for phenol hydroxylase activity, prototrophism and 
unselected antibiotic marker~ (carbenicillin) by replica plating onto appropriate 
medium. Preliminary phenol hydroxylase activity was determined in a plate 
assay using MMO medium containing sodium citrate as a carbon source and 
phenol. This assay relied on a color change that occurs following phenol 
oxidation by JMP134-derivatives. Phenol utilizing colonies tum.the surrounding 
medium dark brown on solid medium containing phenol due to the formation and 
autooxidation of accumulated catechol. Prototrophism was determined on MMO 
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containing 10 mM sodium citrate as a sole carbon and energy source and no 
additional additives. 
Standard TCE degradation kinetics assay. AEK301 I pYK3021 or AEP6 
were grown in MMO containing 10 mM sodium citrate and the appropriate 
antibiotics at 30°C shaking at 180 RPM to mid-log phase at an optical density of 
0.6 to 0.8 at 425 nm. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 8000 x g for 10 
minutes. Cell pellets were then suspended in fresh MMO containing 10 mM 
sodium citrate to an optical density of 1.0 at 425 nm. The cultures were then 
returned to 30°C shaking at 180 RPM. After one hour, 2 ml samples were 
dispensed into 20 ml glass vials and crimp-sealed with Teflon /butyl septa. The 
appropriate vo~ume of an 8 mM TCE stock was added by injection through the 
septum with a gas-tight syringe (Hamilton, Reno, Nev.). The vials were inverted 
and returned to 30°C shaking at 180 RPM. At the appropriate time, the reactions 
were stopped by the addition of ~ ml of n-pentane containing 1 ppm EDB. EDB 
was added as an internal standard to correct for GC sampling imprecision. The 
vials were placed at room temperature on a shaker platform for 15 minutes and 
then centrifuged at 4000 x g for 10 minutes to aid in the separation of the organic 
phase. Following centrifugation, approximately 0.5 ml was transferred with a 
gas-tight syringe to·a Teflon/butyl septum-sealed vial. A 1 µL sample was then 
removed and analyzed on the GC for TCE concentrations. Control samples of 
sterile medium gave TCE recoveries of 95-97% under these conditions. Toe data 
represent an average of two or more samples. TCE stocks of 8 mM were 
prepared by completely filling a 20 ml glass vial containing eight 3-nnn diameter 
· glass beads (to facilitate mixing) with sterile water. Once crimp-sealed with a 
Teflon/butyl septum with no trapped air, the appropriate ·volume of pure TCE 
was added by injection through the septum which was then allowed to dissolve 
completely overnight at room temperature with constant mixing. 
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Analytical methods. TCE was measured by gas chromatography analysis 
with a Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chromatograph equipped with a 25 m cross-
linked methyl silicone gum capillary column (Hewlett-Packard) and electron 
capture detection system. Peak integrations were obtained with a Hewlett-
Packard 3390A integrator. The following operating conditions were used: 
injector temperature, 150°C; detector temperature, 250°C; column temperature 
40°C to 100°C at 20°C/min; helium carrier gas flow 6 ml/min. Under these 
conditions TCE and EDB (internal standard) in pentane extracts had retention 
times of 2.2 and 2.9 minutes, respectively. 
Protein determinations. Cell suspensions were solubilized by the 
addition of 0.2 volumes of 5 M NaOH and heating at 85°C for 10 minutes. 
Following the addition of0.2 volumes of 4 M HCl, the total protein concentrations 
were determined by the Lowry assay (59). Bovine serum albumin which had 
been treated with NaOH, heat and HCl in parallel was used as a standard in these 
assays. 
Preparation of cell-free crude extract. Cultures were grown in MMO 
containing 10 mM sodium citrate and appropriate antibiotic selection at 30°C 
shaking at 180 RPM to mid-log phase at an optical density of 0.6 to 0.8 at 425 
nm. Where indicated, cultures were induced in gas tight reactors with the 
addition of 100 µM TCE for two hours prior to cell harvest. Cells were harvested 
by centrifugation at 8000 x g for 10 minutes and resuspended (1 ml per 1 gram 
wet weight) in HMCS buffer (50 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.0; 5 mM MgCh; 5 mM 
CaCh and 1 M sucrose) (7) containing 5 µM ferrous ammonium sulfate. Cells 
were disrupted by constant agitation for three minutes with two volumes of 0.1 
mm glass beads using a Braun homogenizer. Cell disruption was confirmed by 
microscopic examination. Cell debris and glass beads were removed from cell 
extracts by centrifugation at !OK RPM, and the resulting cell-free homogenate 
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was diluted with 10 volumes of HMCS containing 5 µM ferrous ammonium 
sulfate. 
Phenol hydroxylase activity from crude extracts. Crude extract was 
transferred to reactor vials, NADH was added to a final concentration of 1 mM 
and this mixture was sealed and used immediately for TCE degradation assays. 
Reactions were initiated upon addition of the appropriate volume of TCE by 
injection through the septum with a gas-tight syringe. The reactor vials were 
incubated with agitation at room temperature for two hours and the reactions 
were terminated by the addition of an equal volume of n.-pentane containing 1 
ppm EDB and· assayed for remaining TCE by GC analysis of the organic phase. 
Results and Discussion 
Isolation of a plasmid-free TCE-degrading derivative of 
AEK301 /pYK3021. A mini-Tn5 transposon delivery vector was selected as a 
vehicle to mobilize the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster from pYK3021 into the 
chromosome of AEK301. The phenol hydroxylase gene cluster from pYK3021 
and the vector encoded Tac promoter where ligated to pUT/mini-Tn5 Sm/Sp as 
described. The vector encoded promoter was included in this construct to allow 
Tac.,mediated constitutive expression of the phD( open reading frame. Following 
the construction of this mini-Tn.5 delivery vector and subsequent conjugation into 
AEK301 as described above, 174 Kmr Spr transconjugants were isolated. All 
transconjugants were able to grow on MMO containing sodium citrate as a sole 
source of carbon and energy with no additional media additives indicating that 
none were auxotrophic mutants. Based on the preliminary plate assay for phenol 
hydroxylase activity as described above, 171 of these Kmr Spr transconjugants 
demonstrated phenol hydroxylase activity. Although phenol hydroxylase activity 
was observed in most transconjugants, no transconjugant was able to grow on 
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phenol as a sole source of carbon and energy consistent with previous 
obseivations of AEK301/pYK3021 (48, 49). Interestingly, 88% of the 
transconjugants (153 isolates out of 174) were carbenicillin resistant. This 
obseivation suggests a relatively high degree of integration of the entire 
plIT/mini-To5(Sm/Sp)::phl product into the recipient AEK301 genome in the 
absence of a transpositional event. 
The remaining 21 isolates (termed AEPl through AEP21) which were Krnr 
Spr Cbs and Phi+ were selected for specific phenol hydroxylase activity assays 
and the ability to degrade TCE in the absence of aromatic induction using a 
standard TCE degradation assay with· an initial TCE concentration of 80 µM. 
Following incubation with TCE at 30°C for two hours, these isolates exhibited a 
range of TCE degradation activity but none were able to remove TCE to the same 
degree as AEK301 /pYK3021 (not shown). One isolate (AEP6), exhibiting the 
highest degree of TCE removal. in two hours, was selected for further analysis 
Physical analysis of AEP6 by DNA-DNA hybridization. For physical 
characterization of AEP6, total genomic DNA was isolated from AEP6, AEK301 
and AEO 106 and digested with Kpnl or Sstll and used in Southern hybridization 
analysis using a 5.5 kb BwnHI restriction :fragment from the phenol hydroxylase 
Cphl) gene cluster in pYK3021 or plIT (without the To5/Sm/Sp sequences) as 
probes. All three strains examined are expected to contain a similar wild type 
. . 
genomic copy of the phl genes with restriction fragments of similar size reacting 
with the 5.5 kb BwnHI probe. AEP6 is expected to contain an additional copy of 
the phl genes resulting in the appearance of additional restriction fragments 
reacting with the 5.5 kb BwnHI probe. Schematic representation of the 
generated restriction fragments expected to react with the phenol hydroxylase 
probe is provided in Figure 21. 
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Figure 21. Schematic representation of the predicted restriction 
fragments generated from Kpnl or Sstll digests of chromosomal DNA 
and the probe used for DNA-DNA hybridization. 
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As expected, no reaction with the pUT probe was detected in any of the 
strains tested indicating the absence of these sequences in AEP6 (data not 
shown). As expected, four different KpnI restriction fragments common to each 
strain reacted with the 5.5 kb BWTlHI probe (Figure 22). 1\vo internal Kpnl 
fragments of 2.2 kb and 0.6 kb are visible in all three isolates and are expected to 
remain unchanged between the wild type or Tn5-induced insertion of the phl 
genes. This probe also reacted with two other KpnI fragments of 9.4 kb and 4.3 
kb which most likely represent the phlK and phtx ends of the phenol hydroxylase 
gene cluster respectively (refer to Figures 21 and 22) and are present in each 
strain. Interestingly, the only additional KpnI fragment detected in AEP6 by 
hybridization with the 5.5 kb BWTlHI phl probe was a 1.0 kb Kpn.I fragment 
which represents DNA from the phlX end of the Tn5-induced insertion of the 
phenol hydroxylase genes which, as predicted, resulted in the introduction of an 
additional KpnI site between th.e phlX gene and the Tac promoter. 
Examination of Sstll digests following hybridization with the 5.5 kb BWTlHI 
phl probe revealed two detectable fragments of 9.0 kb and 4.1 kb common to all 
three strains (Figure 22). Based on the fragment size and intensity of the band, 
the larger 9.0 kb fragment nnst likely represents the phlX end of the phenol 
hydroxylase gene cluster. The phlK end of this gene cluster is expected to react 
weakly with the 5.5 kb BWTlHI phl probe due to limited overlapping sequences 
and is most likely represented by the 4.1 kb Sstll fragment (Figures 21 and 22). 
A third Sstll fragment of 6. 7 kb reacting with the probe is also detectable in 
AEP6. Based on the intensity of the reacting band, this fragment most likely 
represents a second copy of the phlX end of the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster. 
As in the KpnI digests, a second copy of the phlK end of this gene cluster is not 
detectable under the conditions tested. 
Kpnl SStll 
kb 
17 .5 
5 .5 
2.2 -
1.0 - , , 
0.6 -
Figure 22. Southern blot of purified pYK3021 DNA and total 
genomic DNA from AE0106, AEK301 and AEP6 digested with KpnI 
or Sstll. The hybridization probe was the 5.5 kb BamHI fragment of 
pYK3021 labeled with digoxigenin-dUTP. 
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These hybridization data indicate that AEP6 contains a wild type copy and 
an additional, partial copy of the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster. The second, 
partial copy of these genes in AEP6 contains the phlX open reading frame and the 
Tac promoter originally encoded from the pMMB67EH vector. Other open 
reading frames from the end of the phJKLMNOPR operon such as phlP and phlR 
may also be duplicated in this strain. In addition, sequences homologous to the 
pUT vector were not detected in this strain, indicating a genomic insertion of the 
second partial copy of the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster. This configuration is 
adequate to provide the sequences necessaiy for TCE degradation by AEP6 in the 
absence of phenol induction. Perhaps TCE degradation by AEP6 is aided by 
constitutive expression of the phJX gene from the Tac promoter sequences and a 
random promoter fusion of partial phJKLMNOPR sequences introduced during the 
Tn5-induced insertion of these genes into the chromosome of AEK301 resulting 
in phenol/TCE independent transcription of a second phlR transcriptional 
activator gene and· subsequent TCE-mediated activation of the wild type 
phJKLMNOPR operon. Such random promoter fusions of phlR with AEK301 
genomic p~omoters in the generation of AEPl through AEP21 strains could 
. 
account for the differences observed in TCE degradation capacity observed for 
each isolate. A more detailed DNA-DNA hybridization analysis of this region is 
required to further understand the extent of this Tn5-induced insertion of the 
phenol hydroxylase gene cluster in AEP6. · 
Time course of TCE degradation by AEP6. To more closely examine the 
degradation of TCE by AEP6, a study of TCE degradation progression with 
samples collected every 15 minutes over a 3 hour period was conducted with an 
( 
initial concentration of 80 µM TCE. These data were then plotted with data from a 
similar assay generated from AEK301/pYK3021 for comparison of these two 
strains (Figure 23). 
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Figure 23. Progression of TCE degadation by (•)AEP6. (II) AEK301 / pYK3021, 
and ( O) AEK301 (negative control). TCE was added to each at an initial 
concentration of 80 µM. Cultures were grown in MMO supplemented with 10 mM 
sodium citrate to mid-log phase. harvested by centrifugation and suspended in 
fresh medium to an optical density of 1.0 at 425 nm. After one hour at 30°C, 2 
ml samples of each strain were then distributed into vials and sealed. Reactions 
were initiated by the injection of TCE through the septum. Samples were 
collected in duplicate every 15 minutes for a total of three hours. Each data point 
represents the average of two or more samples and error bars are provided where 
visible. 
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Comparison of these two strains (AEK301 / pYK3021 and AEP6} indicates 
that while AEP6 is able to degrade TCE in the absence of phenol induction, a 
significant·difference in the kinetics ofTCE degradation is apparent. The rate of 
TCE removal · by AEP6 is significantly less than that observed by 
AEK301 /pYK3021. These observed differences could be attributed to 
differences in a rate limiting step such as transport of substrate into the cell 
and/ or differences in the copy number of the catabolic genes present in the 
multi-copy plasmid-bearing strain and the AEP6 isolate. To assist in determining 
the basis of these observed differences, crude extract was prepared from each 
isolate, and the specific phenol hydroxylase activity was examined. 
Specific enzyme activity from crude. extracts. Using a TCE 
degradation assay, phenol hydroxylase activity was measured in crude extracts 
prepared fromAEK301/pYK3021, AEP6 or AEK301. Each strain was incubated 
to mid-log phase in MMO containing sodium citrate as a carbon source and crude 
extracts were prepared as described above. Initially, no detectable phenol 
hydroxylase activity was observed in crude extracts prepared in this manner (not 
shown}. However, induction with 100 µMTCE for 2 hours prior to cell disruption 
resulted in detectable amounts of enzyme activity in crude extract prepared from 
AEK301/pYK3021 arid AEP6 but not AEK301 supporting earlier conclusions of 
TCE-mediated induction of the catabolic genes for phenol hydroxylase in 
AEK301 / pYK3021. 
Specific phenol hydroxylase activity from crude extracts was determined 
from TCE induced AEK301 / pYK302 l, AEP6 or AEK301 at three different initial 
concentrations of TCE (40, 80 and 220 µM}. The amount of TCE removed from 
reactor vials was determined (nmoles I mg total protein) and these values were 
plotted as a function of the initial TCE concentration (Figure 24). Both 
AEK301/pYK3021 and AEP6 crude extracts contained measurable phenol 
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Figure 24. Specific phenol hydroxylase activity from crude protein 
extracts prepared from (II) AEP6, C•) .AEK301/pYK3021 and (m) AEK301 
(negative control). Crude extracts were prepared as described. The 
removal of TCE was measured in duplicate samples following two hours of 
incubation at room temperature. Each data point represents the average 
of two samples and error bars are provided where visible. 
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hydroxylase activity at all three initial concentrations of TCE. While the amount 
ofTCE consumed (nmoles/rng total protein) increased with increasing amounts of 
substrate, significant differences between AEK301/pYK3021 and AEP6 were 
obseIVed. At each initial concentration of substrate, crude extract prepared from 
AEK301 / pYK3021 cells removed about 4 to 5 times more TCE than crude extract 
prepared from AEP6 cells, indicating a higher level of phenol hydroxylase 
expression in AEK301 / pYK3021. This difference is probably due to a higher 
number of the phenol hydroxylase genes present in AEK301/pYK3021 on the 
multi-copy pMMB67EH vector resulting in greater capacity to degrade TCE 
compared to AEP6. 
Stability of TCE degradation capacity. Previous obseIVations have 
indicated a decrease in phenol hydroxylase activity with the prolonged culture of 
AEK301/pYK3021 in medium containing TCE (49) or phenol (not shown). To 
determine the basis for this obseIVed loss of phenol hydroxylase activity, 
AEK301/pYK3021 was incubated for 48 hours in MMO broth containing the 
appropriate ant.J.biotics, sodium citrate and phenol. Limited growth was obseIVed 
after 24 hours of incubation (with an optical density at 425 nm of 0.235 ), and the 
culture was incubated another 48 hours. Isolates from this broth culture were 
tested. for phenol hydroxylase activity and antibiotic resistance based on replica 
plating assays. Such isolates retained carbenicillin resistance but lost phenol 
hydroxylase activity, suggesting the loss of sequences required for catabolism of 
phenol. This loss could be the result of recombination between the plasmid-
borne phenol hydroxylase genes and their chromosomal counterparts. To further 
examine the resulting AEK301 /pYK3021APhl isolates, plasmid DNA was isolated 
from several such isolates and subjected to restriction analysis. In each case, 
plasmid DNA was recovered but the restriction profile revealed the loss of the 
terminal Barn.HI and EcoRI restriction sites (not shown) and loss of about 5 kb of 
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DNA from the phJX region of pYK3021. The loss of DNA in this region effectively 
explains the loss of phenol hydroxylase activity in these isolates. A 
representative isolate was then selected for further analysis. 
To test the stability of phenol hydroxylase activity in the plasmid free 
strain AEP6, this strain was also inoculated in MMO broth containing the 
appropriate antibiotics, sodium citrate and phenol. This culture grew well within 
24 hours of incubation at 30°C (with an optical density at 425 nm of 1.26), and 
isolates from this broth culture retained both antibiotic resistance (Spr) · and 
phenol hydroxylase activity based on replica plating assays. A representative 
isolate was then selected for further analysis. 
To determine if the capacity to degrade TCE was retained by any of these 
isolates subjected to phenol challenge, an AEK301 /pYK3021aPhl representative 
and an AEP6 isolate were each tested for their ability to degrade TCE. With an 
. initial concentration of 80 µM TCE, the concentration of TCE remaining after two 
hours of incubation was 62.4 µM TCE for AEP6 and 78.6 µM TCE for 
AEK301/pYK3021APhl. These data were then compared to similar TCE 
degradation assays conducted on AEK301/pYK3021 and AEP6 original isolates 
(Figure 25). These data indicate that phenol hydroxylase activity expressed by 
AEP6 is stable compared to AEK301 / pYK3021 following substrate challenge with 
phenol. Although the rat~ of TCE degradation by AEP6 is less than 
AEK301 / pYK3021, the increased stability and retention of phenol hydroxylase 
activity following substrate challenge may prove a beneficial feature when 
considering applications of this recombinant construct in bioremediation of 
contaminated sites. 
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Figure 25. Phenol hydroxylase activity of AEK301 /pYK.3021 and 
AEP6 isolates before and after incubation in MMO containing 
sodium citrate, phenol and appropriate antibiotics. For this assay, 
each strain was incubated at 30°C with an initial concentration of 
80 µM TCE and the amount of TCE remaining was determined after 
two hours. 
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Conclusions 
In this study, we· sought to improve the overall stability of phenol 
hydroxylase activity and TCE degradation located on a recombinant plasmid in 
AEK301 / pYK3021. A transposon-delive:ry system was examined as a method to 
insert the genes responsible for TCE degradation into the chromosome of 
AEK301 to construct a strain with improved stability and overall usefulness. 
This approach has resulted in a Tn5-mediated chromosomal insertion of a portion 
of the phenol hydroxylase gene cluster including the phlX open reading frame 
and the Tac promoter sequences from the pMMB67EH vector in AEK301. This 
construct, termed AEP6, was able to degrade TCE in the absence of aromatic 
induction but at a rate approximately 4 to 5 times less than that of 
AEK301/pYK3021. This observed difference in TCE degradation rates is most 
likely due to differences in gene copy number between these two recombinant 
strains. Although the· rate of TCE degradation was less in AEP6, the genes 
responsible for this activity appear to be more . stable in AEP6 than in 
AEK301 / pYK3021. Consistent with earlier conclusions, TCE is able to act as an 
efficient inducer of the phenol hydroxylase catabolic genes in AEK301 /pYK3021 
and AEP6. Constitutive expression of the phlX open reading frame from the 
plasmid encoded Tac promoter appears to play an important role in this TCE-
mediated induction. AEP6 and AEK301 / pYK3021 should be tested in bench-
scale reactors where their ability to remove TCE in continuous culture could be 
examined and compared and the overall usefulness of this new construct in the 
efficient removal ofTCE from contaminated waters could be determined. 
CHAPl'ER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
This study began as an effort to characterize the degradation of TCE by an 
AlcaUgenes . eutrbptrus JMP134 derivative previously constructed in our 
laboratory through recombinant DNA techniques to efficiently degrade TCE in the 
absence of any aromatic induction (48, 49). While several TCE-degrading bacteria 
have been isolated, this isolate is unique based on several merits. The data 
presented here on the whole cell kinetics of TCE degradation by 
AEK301/pYK3021 show that, compared to other TCE degrading bacteria (26, 
37, 54, 113), this strain is able to co-metabolize TCE at a rapid and sustained 
rate even at relatively high concentrations of TCE with a V max of 22. 6 
nmoles/min/mg of total protein observed at 800 µM of TCE with no apparent 
TCE mediated toxicity. These results are promising when considering 
applications to TCE bioremediation from contaminated ground water. 
The second part of this study involved DNA sequence analysis of the 
phenol hydroxylase gene cluster from AlcaUgenes eutroptrus AEK301 / pYK3021. 
The catabolic genes encoded on pYK3021 comprise an operon and are similar to 
other well characterized multicomponent toluene and phenol monooxygenases. 
Toe operon for the catabolic genes includes an open reading frame for its cognate 
regulatory gene (PhlR) which is a member of. the NtrC family of transcriptional 
activators. This genetic organization allows effector molecules to activate the 
synthesis not only of phenol hydroxylase but also of its respective regulatory 
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gene, PhlR. A gap of about 230 bp exists between the phlP and phlR genes in 
this operon and may lend itself to a yet undetermined regulatory scheme that 
cannot be overlooked. A more complete transcriptional analysis of this 
interesting operon is needed to assist in characterizing the regulatory 
mechanisms involved. These studies have shown that phenol and 
trichloroethylene are able to seive as effector molecules to activate transcription 
of these genes. Previous studies have indicated that degradation of 1CE by 
AEK301 /pYK3021 is further enhanced by prior induction with phenol, indicating 
the responsiveness of PhlR to phenol is greater (49). A more complete study of 
effector specificity and responsiveness would be interesting to assess the range 
of compounds able to activate this operon. 
It is also interesting that these genes are more similar to toluene 
monoxygenases than other phenol hydroxylases· even though JMP 134 and 
AEK301 / pYK3021 are unable to grow on toluene as a sole source of carbon and 
energy. The basis for this apparent contradiction may relate to differences in the 
catabolic peptides, regulatory protein(s) and/or substrate transport. Amino acid 
residues that are highly conseived among members of a gene family indicate 
residues essential for function. Studies such as those involving mutational 
analysis of such conseived residues or the construction of gene fusions resulting 
in the synthesis of hybrid catabolic or regulatory protein products may provide 
valuable insights to explain the substrate range of JMP134 whole cells. Perhaps 
the basis for these differences is also related to the selective transport of 
substrate into cells. Toluene degradation assays using crude extracts from 
phenol or 1CE induced cells or the introduction of a toluene specific transport 
facilitator gene such as todX into JMP 134 or AEK301 / pYK3021 would assist in 
addressing this issue. It is apparent that the constitutive expression of phlX by 
AEK301 /pYK3021 plays a key role in permitting !CE-mediated induction of the 
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phenol hydroxylase genes. This also implies that wild type phlX is not effectively 
induced by TCE and perhaps induction limitations of this crucial gene have 
metabolic consequences. The native phlX promoter and its regulatory elements 
should be studied to further enhance our understanding of this cluster of genes. 
Finally, we sought to develop a plasmid-free derivative of 
AEK301/pYK3021 using a mini-To5-based transposon-delivery system. This 
approach led to insertion of a portion of the phenol hydroxylase genes including 
phlX: :Tac into the AEK301 chromosome. While the desired TCE degradation 
activity was maintained and appears to be more stable in this construct (AEP6), 
the reduction in gene copy number most likely resulted in reduced TCE 
degradation rates. Long term studies of TCE degradation in continuous culture 
would assist in determining whether the enhanced stability of TCE degradation · 
activity in AEP6 provides an overall benefit in TCE degradation when compared to 
AEK301 / pYK3021. 
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